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District of Cactus:

Western themed attraction planned for Kennedy
Kennedy is known for the Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo, and a plan is in the works
to build on the rodeo with a western theme
for the town.
Dan Cole plans to start by setting up
some old-fashioned stores in downtown
Kennedy, with a boardwalk out front, and
then develop an area where people can
actually live or vacation in an old western
community with lots of horses, but not a
cell phone, car or truck in sight.
“Phase one is turning the downtown
core of Kennedy back into the old wild
west, so we’re going in there and we’re
buying up the stores,” says Cole.
“We are putting wooden sidewalks
and hitching posts in front of them. Right
now we’re working on getting the general
store opened and then there will be a tack
shop. We’re hoping that the old hardware
store will re-open. Eventually we’ll get the
butcher shop re-opened.
“We are selling memberships to the District of Cactus and we’re slowly buying up
things and leasing them back out. Anybody that wants to run one of the shops,
they can approach us and we can lease it to
them as long as they operate it under the
terms of the old wild west.”
Why Kennedy?
“It’s already got the pro rodeo there, so
it’s a horse town as it is,” says Cole. “There
are a lot of cowboys in the area and a lot

of cowboys come there for the rodeos. Of
course they have the other horse events
there as well.
“Originally we were looking for somewhere where we could work with an RM,
and have an area where it’s just horse and
buggy. That’s what this whole thing is all
about, it’s going back to the old wild west.
But then we were told about Kennedy and
we went and visited it. I wasn’t sure it was
really something we wanted to do but the
more I visit, the more I talk to council, the
more I talk to some of the locals, the more
ZH WKRXJKW WKLV MXVW PLJKW EH D JRRG ÀW
And now that we’ve actually started doing more things in Kennedy, it’s going to
EHDJRRGÀW7KHUH·VQRTXHVWLRQDERXWLW
it’s just a matter of getting everything up
and running.
“We bought more acreage outside of
Kennedy. It’s a three mile trip and right
now we’ve got permission to put two
homesteads on and it’s going back to living the old way. Once you come onto the
property you have to park your vehicles.
You’re coming to visit, you have to park
your vehicle and either come in by horse
or walk. We have lots of people who say
they want to live the old way. Some want
to do it on a full-time basis, some people
just want to do it as a cottage, but either
way we want to build a complete operation out of town, and that’s a matter of get-
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ting the RM to give us the permission. We
want to have an old western town but we
also want to buy adjacent properties so we
can put in small 10 to 20 acre homesteads
so people can come and farm it the old
way. We’ll probably be doing long-term
leases rather than actually sub-dividing
it out to do it as a purchase because the
theme has to be there throughout.”
Who does he think will be attracted to
the development?
“As a tourist you’re talking world wide
potential. People from all over the place
will come to something like this. If you
have a look at Love Valley down in the
U.S., it’s a western town, the main street
is for horses and buggies only, and it is extremely popular. We want to have events,
we want to put a farmers market in there
every other weekend or twice a month. We
want to do things that will bring people
to Kennedy. This is not a money making
thing for us. The lease payments won’t be
a huge amount of money because we want
to bring the prices back to realistic prices.
You go to the city and when you buy anything, everything is so expensive. We want
to take it and have things locally grown,
locally raised, sell it local and cut out the
middle man.”
7KHÀUVWSLHFHRIWKHSX]]OHWKHJHQHUDO
store, should be open by the end of May.
´7KHJHQHUDOVWRUHLVWKHÀUVWWKLQJZH
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just have power going in there now. We ’re
just cleaning out buildings, getting them
situated in such a way so we can start doing what we’ve got to do. We’ve talked
to a local blacksmith who is interested in
coming in on a very part-time basis, just
basically give a show and to do a little tiny
bit of blacksmithing.
“We are looking for a full-time blacksmith. We’re looking for a full-time wheel
wright, someone that can come in and
make wheels. We’re also looking for a buggy maker, someone who can make buggies
and wagons.”
What does Cole envision when the District of Cactus is up and running?
“When you come into Kennedy you’ll
see horses, horse and buggies, you’ll
see hitching posts, you’ll see wooden
sidewalks, you’ll see cowboys walking
around, cowgirls walking around, people
dressing the theme to a point. If we hold
theme days or theme weekends, hopefully
they’ll dress even more to the theme. But
you’ll see a lot of action, or we’re hoping to see a lot of action downtown with
horses, horse and buggy and people enjoying life, people mingling, people taking it in and being relaxed. They’ve got
campgrounds there and we’re hoping that
campground in Kennedy will be full at all
times throughout the summer.”
Continued on page 36 
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Moosomin Rodeo planning event for July 9-10
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
Rodeo
committees
across Saskatchewan and
Manitoba are hoping to
host events this year.
In Moosomin, members
of the Moosomin Rodeo
Committee are already
making plans to host a rodeo in July.
Vice-President of the
Moosomin Rodeo Committee Chelan Beckett says
the committee is collecting
sponsors for a tentative rodeo weekend.
“So far we have planned
to go ahead with the full
two-day event on July 9
and 10 for a rodeo weekend. We’ve started talking
to our agriculture businesses for sponsorships
and we are hoping for a
IXOOÁHGJHG URGHR DJDLQ
this year,” Beckett said.
“We have reached out
for sponsorships and we
have gotten a lot of yeses
and go-aheads from businesses already. We’re just
looking at a few more that
we might not have looked
at before just to get a few
extra in, as we’re just trying to go for the bigger
guys as opposed to the
smaller guys who may
have had a tougher year
than the rest of them.”
Like most rodeos in Saskatchewan and Manitoba,
COVID-19 restrictions are
PDNLQJSODQQLQJGLFXOW
“COVID is our biggest
roadblock. We’re just hoping we have the support
of our community and all
the businesses in town we
hope will stand behind us
and help us go ahead with

need to see between 600
and 700 spectators over the
weekend.
“Our audience is a huge
part of that. We’d like to
see 350 to 400 people a
QLJKWWRPDNHLWDSURÀWIRU
us. We’d like to see at least
300 people a night, so a total of 600 to 700 over the
weekend.”
Beckett says that even
if a normal rodeo cannot
be held due to COVID-19
restrictions, she says the
Moosomin Rodeo Committee will plan another

Brittany Fletcher barrel races during the 2019
Moosomin Rodeo. The Moosomin Rodeo
Committee is making plans to hold a two-day
event on July 9 and 10.
it.”
Beckett says that the
Moosomin Rodeo Committee saw minimal losses
last year as there were
minimal costs without a
rodeo.
“There was of course
QRW UHDOO\ D SURÀW EXW ZH
didn’t lose anything either
because we hadn’t gone
very far into planning before we had to cancel last
year.”
With the current COVID-19 restrictions, Beckett
says the rodeo committee
is impacted most by the

event for the summer.
´,W·OO GHÀQLWHO\ PDNH XV
think a little bit more about
how much of a loss we can
handle money-wise if our
crowd number isn’t as big
as we’d like it to be. There
are always options for us
other than a two-day rodeo. We have an option
of a one-day rough stock
event with a local stock
FRQWUDFWRU DQG VWXͿ OLNH
that. This year there will
be something, it just might
not be what we are always
used to.”

Beckett notes that there
will likely be changes to
both the beer gardens and
the annual Saturday night
dance.
“We’re hoping that restrictions lift by July, but
we’ll know more in the
middle of June. On the entertainment side of things
such as the beer gardens
and our dance on Saturday might not be as big
as it usually is because of
COVID numbers, but we’ll
always strive to have the
biggest event we can.”

Protect. Build. Grow.

Saskatchewan

maximum group size.
“Spectator-wise, having
that number capped at 30
IRUDQDXGLHQFHLVGHÀQLWHly a drawback, but contestant-wise it’s not a big deal
because contestants are
not a part of that number.
We can have whatever we
want there as long as they
follow the mask usage and
all that. Border-wise between provinces, that’s not
a big deal either as long as
they are under the CCA or
MRCA,” Beckett said.
,QRUGHUWRPDNHDSURÀW
the Moosomin Rodeo will

Electric Scooters
Bigfoot
Q Full-Size Scooter
Q Designed for
Outdoor Use
RETAIL:
$

4,999

Yeti
Q Mid-Size Scooter
Q Large in Performance
and Features
RETAIL:
$

3,329

Trailblazer
Q Full-Size Scooter
Q Special Edition
RETAIL:
$

3,999

Explorer

Learn more at saskatchewan.ca

Q Mid-Size Scooter
Q Offers a Blend of Performance
and Economical Price
RETAIL:
$

3,159

Customer Appreciation Event: Tuesday, May 18, 2021

20% off the Regular Price - One Day Only!
Steven Bonk MLA Moosomin 306-435-4005
stevenbonkmla@sasktel.net

Wellness & Mobility Centre
624 Main Street • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-4330

Daryl Harrison MLA Cannington 306-443-4400
CanningtonConstituency@sasktel.net
Warren Kaeding MLA Melville-Saltcoats 306-728-3881
warrenkaedingmla @sasktel.net
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Borderland
MOOSOMIN HOME CENTRE

ROCANVILLE HOME CENTRE

WHITEWOOD HOME CENTRE

1100 Park Street

2020 Ellice Street

804 South Railway Street
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Combined sales of $110 million per year:

Borderland, Hometown Co-ops propose partnership
Borderland and Hometown Co-ops,
which serve members in southeast Saskatchewan, announced a planned partnership last week.
“Co-ops were built on the concept of
working together and this partnership
is sure to make for a stronger, united
Co-op committed to serving their communities better,” the Co-ops said in a
statement.
“That founding principle remains at
the heart of this partnership as both Coops share a vision to offer value, enhance
growth, and maintain relevance for current and next generation members.”
Lawrence Swanson, President of the
Hometown Board, explains the strength
the partnership will achieve saying, “I
see endless opportunities ahead for this
new partnership.
“Stability, opportunities for growth
DQG HIÀFLHQFLHV LQ DOO FRPPRGLWLHV WKDW
will make the member experience stronger and more rewarding across all communities we serve.”
Rob Hill, President of the Borderland
Board, said “the decision to amalgamate
will ensure a strong, vibrant and innovative Co-op exists in our rural communities. Both Co-ops complement each
other very well.”
“By partnering together, the united
Co-op will be more resilient to increasing competition and will have more resources and talent to pool together in
order to innovate,” according to a statement.
Darren Ottenbreit, Home and Agro
Ops Director, explains, “Having come
from Hometown and now being part of
the leadership team for both Co-ops, I
EHOLHYH WKHUH LV VLJQLÀFDQW YDOXH LQ WKH
common goal we share—building a
strong and stable rural Co-op that can
constantly evolve to meet the needs of
our members in the communities we
serve. Unifying our Co-ops will provide
HIÀFLHQFLHV LQ RSHUDWLRQV PRUH H[SHUtise to better develop our people and
ultimately, a better shopping experience
for members of both Co-ops which will
earn local support and keep our locations viable for the long term.”
Jason Schenn, CEO of Borderland and
GM of Hometown, said the proposed
merger will build on a current management agreement between the two Coops.
“Borderland has always focused on
being a strong and stable rural co-operative which has been extended to Hometown through the management agreement. The pandemic has proven that
when communities support their local
businesses, they can be sustainable for
the long term. Our continuing mission is
to strive to earn our members’ support
so that rural communities we serve can
continue to provide essential services
long into the future. A shared future between Borderland and Hometown adds
to that strength and creates more opportunities to contribute to what makes rural communities so special.”
AGMs are planned for June 7 (Home-

From left, Borderland Co-op
president Rob Hill, Hometown Coop president Lawrence Swanson
and Borderland CEO/Hometown
GM Jason Schenn at Borderland’s
ofﬁce in Moosomin.

town) and June 8 (Borderland), 2021,
which will include a member info session and vote on the proposed merger
resolution. The meetings will begin at
6:30 pm.
“As Covid restrictions may impact
how this meeting is delivered, please
ZDWFK IRU VSHFLÀF GHWDLOV RQ SRVWHUV DW
all locations, follow our social media
and watch for announcements in the
World-Spectator and Herald-Sun in the
weeks leading up to the meeting,” said
the statement from the Co-ops.
The proposed starting date of the new
Co-op will be October 10, 2021.
Continued on page 10 
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Esterhazy’s Brenda Redman publishes children’s book
BY KARA KINNA
When Esterhazy’s Brenda Redman had a restless night
thinking about a scrapbook she wanted to put together for
her new granddaughter Amelia, she never dreamed that
her idea would lead to her becoming a published children’s book author.
But on April 25, just in time for Mother’s Day, Redman
RIÀFLDOO\ UHOHDVHG KHU ÀUVW FKLOGUHQ·V ERRN ´+RZ·V 3HDnut?” about a mother and daughter’s bond during the
course of the daughter’s pregnancy.
The book is not only about the relationship between the
mother and daughter as the daughter prepares to deliver
KHUÀUVWEDE\ DQG5HGPDQ·VÀUVWJUDQGFKLOG LW·VDOVRDQ
educational book for children that compares the size of the
baby to a fruit or a vegetable as it grows during the various
stages of pregnancy.
7KH ERRN LV FDOOHG ´+RZ·V 3HDQXW"µ EHFDXVH 3HDQXW LV
the nickname Brenda gave to her granddaughter from the
moment she found out her daughter was pregnant.
Redman says the book is based on real experiences between her and her daughter during her daughter’s pregnancy.
´7KLVPRP LQWKHERRN LVRYHUWKHPRRQH[FLWHGZKHQ
her daughter calls her up and tells her she is having a
EDE\µVD\V5HGPDQ´7KHPRPQLFNQDPHVWKHEDE\3HDnut right away and from there on there are phone calls evHU\PRQWKWRVHHKRZ3HDQXWLVGRLQJ7KHGDXJKWHUWHOOV
WKHPRPKRZ3HDQXWLVGRLQJDQGFRPSDUHVWKHEDE\WR
DVL]HRIIUXLWRUYHJHWDEOH3HDQXWDUULYHVDQGLVWKHPRVW
perfect baby!”
Redman says she has always loved children’s books.
´,KDYHDVWURQJORYHIRUFKLOGUHQ·VERRNV:KHQP\FKLOdren were small and we would go to the city, there was always a stop at the book store. More for me than them,” she
VD\V´,FRXOGQ·WZDLWWRJHWKRPHDQGUHDGLWWRWKHP,DOZD\VGUHDPHGWKDWPD\EHRQHGD\,ZRXOGZULWHP\RZQ
´:KHQP\JUDQGGDXJKWHUZDVERUQ,OD\DZDNHPDQ\
nights thinking of a story for Amelia. After a very restless
QLJKW,JRWXSRQHPRUQLQJDQGZURWH´+RZ·V3HDQXW"µLQ
around one hour.
´, ZDQWHG WR PDNH D VFUDS ERRN IRU$PHOLD DQG DVNHG
Brenden and Nathan, my son and his partner, to read
WKURXJKLWDQGGUDZWKHSLFWXUHVIRULW,DOVRVKDUHGLWZLWK
Courtney and Chris, my daughter and son-in-law, around
the same time. They all encouraged me to do something
with it, and told me to send it to a publisher.
´,ZDVOLNH¶DUH\RXVHULRXV"·,GHFLGHGWRVKDUHLWZLWK
two of my good friends that just happen to both be teachHUV³/HDQQH)UDVHUDQG/DXUHO.HQWHO,ZRUNHGZLWKERWK
RI WKHP IRU  \HDUV DW WKH &KXUFKEULGJH 3XEOLF 6FKRRO
They both liked it and encouraged me to send it to a pubOLVKHU7KDQ,VKDUHGLWZLWKP\DXQWDQGXQFOHIURP5Hgina who are both retired teachers and they also liked it
and encouraged me to see the writer in residence at the
5HJLQD3XEOLF/LEUDU\
´,PDGHDQDSSRLQWPHQWWRPHHWZLWK'DYLG*DQH+H
is a writer of murder and mystery for young adults and he
ORYHGWKHÁRZRIP\ERRNDQGUHFRPPHQGWKDW,JHWDKROG
RI+HDWKHU1LFNOHIURP<1:3LQ5HJLQD,WWRRNPHDERXW
WZRZHHNVWRJHWEUDYHHQRXJKWRVHQG+HDWKHUDQHPDLO
DORQJ ZLWK P\ ERRN DQG ZLWKLQ WZR ZHHNV , KHDUG EDFN
IURP+HDWKHUZDQWLQJWRPHHWPHDQGJRWKURXJKKRZWR
JHWP\ERRNSXEOLVKHG6KHVDLGVKHOLNHGLW

Steven Bonk, MLA

Redman’s book uses repetition and compares the baby’s size to different kinds of fruit
so that kids can learn from it as well as have
fun reading it. Left: Brenda Redman with her
book. Above: The mother and daughter talking
about how the baby is the size of a pineapple.
´6KHVKRZHGPHVRPHZRUNRILOOXVWUDWRUVWKDWVKHKDV
XVHGDQG,WRRNGRZQVRPHQDPHV,QWKHHQG,FKRRVHWR
VHOISXEOLVKP\ERRNXVLQJ+HDWKHUDW<1:3DQGFKRRVH
Wendi Nordel from Alberta to illustrate my book. There
ZDV D VWURQJ FRQQHFWLRQ EHWZHHQ P\VHOI +HDWKHU DQG
:HQGLDQGHYHU\WKLQJMXVWFOLFNHGIURPWKHUH,IHOW,FRXOG
trust both of them with my work.
´,ZURWHWKHERRN6HSWHPEHUDQGVHQWLWWR+HDWKHU
LQ'HFHPEHUDQGVLJQHGDFRQWUDFWZLWK<1:3LQ)HEUXary 2020 with a debut date of Mother’s Day 2021.
´, VWDUWHG ZRUNLQJ ZLWK :HQGL 1RUGHOO EHJLQQLQJ RI
6HSWHPEHUZLWKWKHLOOXVWUDWLRQV7KLVZDVVRPXFK
IXQ:HQGLDQG,ZRXOGFDOOHDFKRWKHUDQGWDONDERXWHDFK
SDJHRIWKHERRNDQGZKDW,HQYLVLRQHGWKHSLFWXUHVWREH
like. They had to be fun. The conversation between mom
and daughter always had to be on our phones and doing
something we both liked to do. The mom is a little more
FUD]LHU WKDQ WKH GDXJKWHU <RX ZLOO ÀQG XV ZDONLQJ RXU
dogs, shopping, in a bathtub full of bubbles, exercising, at
WKHODNHDURXQGDFDPSÀUH
´1RZWKHFKDOOHQJHZDVWKHXQERUQEDELHV+RZGR\RX
make them fun? We decided to make them educational.

Jacquie Mvula,
M.S. R., Aud

Melanie Tribiger
Ofﬁce Manager
& Hearing Aid
Practitioner
Student

for Moosomin Constituency
622 Main St., Moosomin, SK
Phone 306-435-4005
Fax: 306-435-4008
Ofﬁce Hours:
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. - 12 noon
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Hearing Aids, Repairs, Batteries, Custom Hearing Protection,
Wax Removal, Hearing Tests in a Sound Booth.

MOOSOMIN, SK

ESTEVAN, SK

Moosomin Provincial Court
Building - 709 Carleton Street
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:

Unit #5 - 418 Kensington Ave.

18 - First Ave. North

306-636-EARS (3277)

306-782-1793

306-435-EARS (3277)

LIVE THE EASY LIFE
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YORKTON, SK

The unborn babies are the actually size of what an unborn
EDE\ ZRXOG EH GXULQJ FHUWDLQ VWDJHV RI SUHJQDQF\ ,W VR
neat! At the end, the baby is the size of a watermelon and
it takes up two pages. All the pictures had to be colorful.
Wendi was busy for two months drawing and painting
WKHSLFWXUHV7KH\DUWZRUNLVDPD]LQJ,WPDNHVWKHERRN
FRPHDOLYHDQG,·PVRJUDWHIXOIRUWKLVODG\DQGKHUWDOHQWV
´$WWKHHQGRI1RYHPEHU:HQGLVHQWDOOWKHLOOXVWUDWLRQV
WR +HDWKHU DQG IURP WKHUH +HDWKHU ZRUNHG KHU PDJLF LQ
putting everything together. The colors, the printing and
WKHLOOXVWUDWLRQV+HDWKHUPDGHLWLQWRDERRN$QG,DEVRlutely love it!”
5HGPDQUHFHLYHGWKHÀUVWFRSLHVRIKHUERRNDIHZZHHNV
DJR6KHVD\VVKHZDVVKRFNHGWRVHHWKHERRNIRUWKHÀUVW
time.
Continued on page 10 
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Steak & Lobster Special Nightly
BBQ Pork Ribs & 5-Wing Combo Specials
World-Famous Pizza
And all your favorites are back!
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Communities rally around Keesha Maas after ATV accident
BY KARA KINNA
A number of communities in Southeast
Saskatchewan are rallying around Keesha Maas after the 24-year-old Moosomin
resident was severely injured in an ATV
accident on May 1.
Keesha grew up in Weyburn and has
been living in Moosomin for the last few
years, working at Moosomin Dodge. On
Saturday, May 1 she was involved in an
ATV accident in Esterhazy. She suffered
major trauma to her spinal cord, a torn
bladder, loss of feeling to her lower extremities, and possible head trauma. She
ZDVÁRZQE\67$56DLUDPEXODQFHLQ5Hgina where she underwent surgery. Upon
completion of the surgery, the family was
informed that doctors had to remove her
T5 and T6 vertebrae, and she was placed
in an induced coma to reduce swelling to
her face and neck.
By the evening of Sunday, May 2, Keesha came out of sedation and began her
long road to recovery.
A GoFundMe page has been started for
Keesha, and as of Friday last week it had
raised almost $15,000. Paige Ball, Keesha’s
sister, says Keesha turned 24 on Thursday,
May 6, and in homage to her sister’s 24th
birthday, she’s hoping that they can reach
a goal of $24,000 to help Keesha with the
costs of recovery.
Paige says as soon as people found out
about the accident, they began to rally to
help Keesha.
“The GoFundMe page, some of my
girlfriends put that together right away,”
she says. “We want to do more fundraising once we know exactly what she needs
long-term for therapy, care, and tools and
things like that, but right now we just
know there’s going to be a lot of expenses
and we started with the GoFundMe page
so that we knew where our starting point
ZDV$QGWKHQIURPWKHUHDVZHÀQGRXW
about the tools she will need that will help
her through this time of healing, then we
can start saying that we need to fundraise
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Keesha Maas with her dog before the ATV accident.
VSHFLÀFDOO\IRUDVSHFLDOL]HGWKHUDS\FKDLU
and start fundraising in that way.
“Some of her Moosomin friends are
looking forward to doing an online auction. So we can look forward to seeing
that to come. Those are the two big things
that are happening, the Go Fund Me and
the online auction to come.”
Paige says the amount of support they
have already received is overwhelming.
“It’s emotional, it’s overwhelming in
the best way possible. It completely puts
me in awe and makes me speechless. I
think all of us really feel the impact that
she made in her community that they
would rally together for her like this in
her time of need.”
She says people from a number of communities have stepped forward to support Keesha.
“There has been an outpouring of support from Weyburn area and Moosomin
area, but my mom’s from the Lang area
and so these little towns in Saskatchewan
KDYHEHHQVXFKDELJVXSSRUW,NQRZ5R-

canville and Esterhazy and Moosomin,
just these small Saskatchewan towns—
they get it. They know how to rally
around for someone in their community
who is hurting and it’s just so important.
“Jess Moskaluke shared the GoFundMe
page. She’s known Keesha since Keesha
arrived out that way. Just to have that
additional support of these people who I
don’t necessarily know how to reach out
WR EXW WR NQRZ WKDW WKH\ DUH ÀQGLQJ PH
through the GoFundMe page, is amazing
because I don’t know a lot of the locals. I
don’t know the local businesses, I’m not
a familiar face and so when they can’t
reach her, who do you turn to next? The
GoFundMe page has made it accessible
to people who want to reach out and give
support when they don’t know where to
go.”
Paige says the support will make a huge
difference to Keesha, who has a long road
to recovery ahead of her.
“It will help immensely just because
ZHGRQ·WNQRZKHUÀQDOSURJQRVLV7RGD\

2021 KEYSTONE BULLET 291RLS
³ Dual Entry
³ El. Awning
³ El. Stabilizer Jacks
³ Pwr. Tongue Jack
³ Aluminum Wheels
³ Bigger 15,000 BTU A/C
³ Larger 8 cu. ft. Fridge.

$

38,900

129

$

DISCOUNTED TO

47,975

$

BI-WEEKLY* WITH $0
DOWN PAYMENT! OAC

2021 FOREST RIVER ROCKWOOD 2887MB

DISCOUNTED TO

57,500

191

$

SUZUKI OUTBOARDS
AVAILABLE!

$

2016 SPARTAN 3010 TOY HAULER
Slide, 10’ Garage.......................$36,500

158

BI-WEEKLY* WITH $0
DOWN PAYMENT! OAC

2019 ROCKWOOD SIGNATURE 8288BS

DISCOUNTED TO

62,500

2021 14’ MARLON ALUMINUM JON BOAT
& KARAVAN TRAILER
Stamped transom for
extra strength. Marlon
Jon boats are noted
for their width and
stability in even
rougher waters.
Lightweight ﬂat bottom.

2019 GRAND DESIGN
SOLD!
IMAGINE 2250RK
Slide, ﬁreplace ..........................$34,900

³ Triple Slide
³ Outside Kitchen
³ Stainless Steel Appliances
³ Thermopane Windows
³ 15,000 BTU A/C + 2nd A/C
³ Shielded Awning
³ Vista Windows
³ Roller Shades

$

BI-WEEKLY* WITH $0
DOWN PAYMENT! OAC

TRAVEL TRAILERS

2019 ROCKWOOD ULTRA LITE 2910SB
³ 3 Slides
³ 2 Bathrooms
³ Sleeps up to 9!
³ Pwr. Tongue Jack
³ 4 Pwr. Stabilizer Jacks
³ Heated Holding Tanks
³ 15,000k A/C

³ Mid Bunkhouse
³ Loaded
³ Larger 15,000 BTU A/C
³ LED Bedroom TV
³ Bicycle Carrier
³ Pwr. Stabilizer Jacks

$

7KXUVGD\ LVGD\ÀYHDQGVKH·VSDUDO\VHG
from the chest down, and we don’t know
where we’re going to be in three months
and what kind of care she’ll need. But
mentally she’s all there. She is who she
was the day before the accident. We know
we’re going to need to make sure we’re
acknowledging her mental health and
we’re going to need to make sure we’re
using therapies that aren’t currently covered by our general health insurance. Not
only do we have specialized equipment
(to pay for) in the future, but we also have
additional therapies and treatments that
we’re going to be paying for out of pocket. So this is like the beginning of how we
can support her the most, because this is
something she will be living with.
“But it feels amazing. From my point of
view there’s a weight off of her shoulders
and there’s a weight off of my shoulders.”
Paige says Keesha is doing extremely
well, and her strength is inspiring.
“She’s so strong!” she says. “She’s so
strong and so brave and she’s overcoming milestones that we never predicted
we would have to overcome. But the way
she’s overcoming them with grace is just
amazing.
“She’s just being so brave through this
all and trying to understand what her
new reality is going to look like and it’s
so inspiring to see. Someone said to me
yesterday, ‘I’m so proud that my children
get to see her resilience and get to look
up to her as a role model,’ and that just
brings tears to my eyes because that’s exDFWO\ZKRVKHLV6KHLVDÀJKWHUDQGVKH
is feisty and her personality is there, and
she’s just like ‘It’s day by day but I will be
resilient.’ It’s amazing.”
Those wanting to donate to Keesha can
ÀQG WKH IXQGUDLVHU RQ WKH *R)XQG0H
page at: https://www.gofundme.com/f/
support-keesha-maas-after-atv-accident
Paige says once there, there are also instructions on how to do direct donations
for those who don’t want to donate online.

$

199

BI-WEEKLY* WITH $0
DOWN PAYMENT! OAC

2021 SUZUKI LT-Z90
³ Throttle eliminator
³ Automatic Transmission
³ Electric Start with Backup
Recoil Starter, Shocks and
Suspension

2016 BULLET 248RKS
SOLD!
Slideout, Rear Kitchen ................$24,900
2015 DENALI 2611BH
Slide, Triple Bunk.......................$27,900
2012 WINDJAMMER 3002W
2 Slides, 2 Bathrooms ................$25,900

FIFTH WHEELS
2019 AVALANCHE 332MK
3 Slides, Auto Level, Washer/Dryer
.................................................$72,900
2018 AVALANCHE 375RD
5 Slides, Washer/Dryer, No GST
................................................ $71,500
2015 SPARTAN 1239 TOY HAULER
3 Slides, Loaded, No GST ...........$63,500
2010 CRUISER 32MK
3 Slides, Rear Living, No GST......$21,900
2008 SPORTSMEN 41K
TOY HAULER
3 Slides, 12’ Garage, Loft, Loaded
.................................................$34,900
2002 LAREDO 27RL
SOLD!
Fibreglass, Large Slide .................11,900
1997 COACHMEN 275RK
No Slide, Rear Hitch .....................$8,995

MISC.
SOON TO ARRIVE

Suzuki quads, built to last!

BOAT: $3,850
TRAILER: $2,295
Financing Available.

Only One Available!

2017 VOLANTE 290RL
2 Slides, Rear Living .........Call for Pricing

4,195

$

ALL BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE PLUS TAXES
HIGHWAY 9 NORTH CARLYLE, SK

306-453-6773 WWW.CARLYLERV.COM BEST PLACE TO BUY AN RV!
RICK SCHRIENER 306-577-8623

COMPARE
OUR PRICES!

RON MACK 306-577-1548

NGL=<K9KC9L;@=O9FK

SANDRA MITCHELL 306-577-8813

OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, DEALER PDI, BATTERY, FULL PROPANE, HOSES, ETC.
PLUS A COMPLETE WALK-AROUND TO THE PURCHASER!!

HOURS:

Monday - Friday
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday - 9 am - 4 pm
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Moose Mountain Rodeo hoping to hold July event
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
Some Saskatchewan rodeos are hoping to see riders return to the saddles
DQG IDQV ÀOO WKH VWDQGV
KRZHYHUWKHUHLVVWLOOFRQ
cern about limited group
sizes.
-LOO /RZH &R&KDLU
of the Kennedy-Moose
0RXQWDLQ 5RGHR VD\V
she is hoping to hold the
annual rodeo this year on
-XO\DQGEXWVWLOOUH
quires guidance from the
government.
´:H·UH WU\LQJ WR ÀQG
out what capacity we can
have for spectators and if
we can have our full food
ERRWKV EHHU JDUGHQV DQG
all the extras that go with
the actual rodeo event
LWVHOI LQFOXGLQJ WKH SD
UDGHµ/RZHH[SODLQHG
Lowe noted another difÀFXOW\ EURXJKW RQ E\ WKH
RQJRLQJ &29,' UH
strictions.
'XH WR UHVWULFWHG ERU
GHUV/RZHVD\VWKHUHZLOO
EH GLIÀFXOW\ KRVWLQJ RXW
of-province and international riders.
´:H·UH SDUW RI WKH &D
nadian Professional RoGHR $VVRFLDWLRQ &35$ 
which is based out of Alberta and the only issue is
the riders that ride in the
states and internationally

A rider gets kicked off a bull during the 2019 Moose Mountain Rodeo
in places like Australia.
We’re in talks right now

with those competitors to
VHHZKDWZHFDQGRµ

FOR SALE BY TENDER

While Lowe says she
is hoping to hold a rodeo

WKLV\HDUVKHVD\VLWLVXQ
likely that it will be the

same as in past years.
She says that if group
sizes continue to be reVWULFWHG LW PD\ QRW EH YL
able to hold an event.
“We hope to have it the
same as we’ve always had
it. We can almost guarantee that we will not have it
DWIXOOFDSDFLW\VRZHUHDO
ly do need to sit down and
decide if it is economically
situated for us.
¶µ:H·YH DFWXDOO\ EHHQ
approached quite a few
times about live streaming
EXWZH·UHDVPDOOWRZQVR
we just don’t know what
that’s going to be like and
how it’s going to physiFDOO\KDSSHQµ
Lowe says that with the
cancellation of the 2020
Moose Mountain Pro RoGHRWKHFRPPLWWHHWRRND
VPDOOKLWÀQDQFLDOO\
She explains that to host
D URGHR WKLV \HDU JURXS
size restrictions will need
WREHORRVHQHGQRWLQJWKDW
a majority of the income
from the rodeo is made
through admission fees.
´,FDQ·WVD\WKDWZHZHUH
hit hard but we can’t put
on a rodeo without a guarantee that we can have
those spectators. We can’t
afford to put a rodeo on
just for those contestants.
We rely on the money
FRPLQJ LQ DW WKH JDWHµ
Lowe said.

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Sealed, written tenders to purchase the property situate in the Turtle Mountains
in R.M. of Deloraine-Winchester and described below will be received by:
MEIGHEN, HADDAD LLP
Box 485, Deloraine, MB R0M 0M0 - Attention: Warren G. Barber, Q.C.

Sealed, written tenders for the property described below will be received by:

MEIGHEN HADDAD LLP
129 Souris Street - P.O. Box 397 - Melita Manitoba - R0M 1L0
Attention: Karen Beauchamp

PROPERTY: NE ¼ 23-1-23 WPM
PROPERTY:
ALL THAT PORTION OF NW 1/4 14-2-27 WPM WHICH LIES EAST OF THE
WATERS OF THE SOURIS RIVER AS SHOWN ON TOWNSHIP PLAN
APPROVED 10 AUGUST 1881 EXC ALL MINES AND MINERALS AS SET
FORTH IN DEED 54413 (BO DIV)
SE 1/4 14-2-27 WPM EXC: FIRSTLY: THAT PORTION COVERED BY ANY OF
THE WATERS OF THE SOURIS RIVER AS SHOWN ON TOWNSHIP PLAN
APPROVED 10 AUGUST 1881 SECONDLY: ALL MINES AND MINERALS
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of the
property and not on the above or any other particulars or representations
made by or on behalf of the Seller.
2. Tenders must be received on or before 5:00 p.m. on May 26, 2021.
3. Each tender must be accompanied by a $2,500.00 deposit cheque payable
to Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unaccepted bids will be
refunded.
4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an
agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. The closing date of the sale shall be June 28, 2021 on which date the
Vendors shall provide a registerable Transfer of title to the Purchaser and
the Purchaser shall pay the balance of the accepted tender. If the balance
of the accepted tender is not paid within the set time limit or acceptable
arrangements for payment have not been made, the deposit paid may be
forfeited as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.
3. The successful tenderor will be granted permission to access the land prior
to closing for seeding purposes.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any Transfer.
5. Land is in the Torren’s Title system.
6. Successful bidders will be responsible for real property taxes commencing
January 1, 2021
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
KAREN BEAUCHAMP (204) 522-3225

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:
This property comprises of 110 acres more or less of which approximately 33
acres are sown to alfalfa/clover. The balance is bush consisting mostly of Ash
and Oak. Ski-doo trails traverse the property. This is prime hunting/recreational
property and affords the purchaser a unique opportunity to take advantage of its
beautiful natural setting in Manitoba’s Turtle Mountains.
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of the
property and not on the above or any other particulars or representations
made by or on behalf of the Sellers.
2. Tenders must be received on or before 11:00 a.m. on Thursday, May 20,
2021.
3. Each tender must be accompanied by a $5,000.00 deposit cheque payable
to Meighen, Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unacceptable bids will be
refunded.
4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. In addition to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender must be paid
on June 15, 2021 (the closing date) or evidence provided that the purchase
funds will be available under conditions acceptable to the Seller. If the balance of the accepted tender is not paid within the set time limit the deposit
paid may be forfeited as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.
3. Possession is not authorized until acceptable arrangements for full payment
are made following acceptance of tender.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any transfer.
5. Successful bidders will be responsible for real property taxes commencing
January 1st, 2021.
6. The Purchaser shall be responsible to pay GST in addition to the purchase
price or, in the alternate, provide evidence that the Purchaser is a GST registrant and elects to self-assess and report the purchase for GST and be
responsible for all GST exigible on the sale.
For further information or an appointment to view, contact:
Christopher Leforte @ (204) 747-8299.

5:1c

5:1c

May 2021
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I can’t write it like that Grams!
Seeding is fully underway and though there’s a
coolness still in the air, we
can see the trees starting
WR EXG DQG VRRQ WKH ÀHOGV
will be surrounded by a
welcome and colourful
wash of colour.
0HDOVLQWKHÀHOGDUHDOVR
fully underway and life on
the farm is going full-steam
ahead. I see it mostly from
a distance of course, so uninvolved am I with seeding. I catch tidbits of how
each day has gone when
my husband settles into
the camper for the night.
The good, the bad and the
ugly as it were. One and a
half weeks down, only two
or three more to go (with
any luck).
When I was out at the
farm yesterday, the twins
(nearly 10) and I took off
in the side-by-side for a
trek to the creek to see if
we could spot any bear
(we didn’t). As we headed
DFURVVWKHÀHOG,DVNHGWKH
boys if they knew where
Grandpa was seeding today. Men of few words, but
both in sync, I heard: “Hill
quarter.” I continued: “Do
you know what he is seeding?” And again, both in
unison comes the answer:
“Wheat.”
While I actually knew
my husband was seeding
wheat, I thought maybe I
could trip these two young
fellows up. “You know,
boys, I am sure Grandpa
is seeding oats today,” I
said. And they burst out
laughing. “Oh Grandma,”
said one, “Grandpa is NOT
seeding oats today. The
oats are going on the rented
land of Uncle’s.” And so,
though my son says not, I
have to wonder if their
dad sits them down every
day and tells them exactly
what’s happening that day
or what’s going to happen
the next day. It’s uncanny
how they ‘just know.’
'XULQJWKDWÀUVWZHHNRI
seeding, I took on a role I
haven’t really yet taken on
during Covid. My youngest grandson (grade 1) was
still in virtual school and

he and his younger sister
came for the week (yes,
I can provide childcare).
Training (for me) was a
big rough, lol, but I got the
SeeSaw journal and activLW\SURFHGXUHVÀJXUHGRXW
Grade 1, after all, couldn’t
EHGLIÀFXOWULJKW"
I am not sure what my
grandson’s teacher thought
of some of Hayden’s work
(which was videoed or sent
in via photos) but I think it’s
safe to say we gave it our
best shot! During a phys ed
class, the students had to
send a video of themselves
doing squats with weights
(full bottles of sun screen)
in their hands. Part of the
assignment was to say
why he enjoyed doing the
squats. And so, Grandma,
with video camera in hand,
got the necessary 10 squats
videoed then asked the
“student” to explain why
he liked doing the exercise.
“Well, I really liked doing
this because doing squats
is a lot of fun,” he said. And
with a click, I hit the ‘stop
record’ button and then the
‘send to teacher’ button
and we were done. And
then I heard, “Well, Grandma, I said I really liked doing squats but I didn’t like
doing them at all!” Well,
alrighty then!
,QRQHRIWKHÀUVWFODVVHV
where students had to write
a paragraph about something they had enjoyed
doing over the weekend,
Hayden wanted to write
about his adventures with
his twin cousins out at the
creek, one of which he sideby-sided with and the other
with whom he was running
through the bush with.
Hayden started his paragraph: “Wyatt or Reid and
I were running through
the bush at my Grandma’s
creek,” he wrote. I said to
the young writer: “You
were just running through
the bush with one of them,
so just write ‘Wyatt and I.’”
Hayden responds: “No,
Grandma, I don’t know if
it was Wyatt, it could have
been Reid.” Grandma says:
“Well, your teacher won’t

know the difference (my
bad) so just write either
‘Wyatt and I’ or ‘Reid and
I’ but not ‘Wyatt or Reid
and I.’ ” And so began the
explanation by my young
student: “Grandma, I can’t
write ‘Reid and I’ or ‘Wyatt and I’ because I don’t
know who it was so I have
to write, ‘Wyatt or Reid
and I.’ ” And so, after a 20
minute discussion on how
to write the paragraph, we
ÀQDOO\ EHJDQ WKH DVVLJQment.
While I might not be the
world’s best teacher’s assistant, I have to tell you
I had a lot of fun just the
same. And I loved nearly
every
assignment—the
math and the writing especially. I may have fallen
short in art and music but
hey, everyone has their
strengths, right?
I may no longer be stepping over lego cities in
my living room or ‘chair
trains’ in my hallway, but
oh how quiet things were
the next morning when my
little people were no longer
here. The table was void of
a computer, an ipad and a
stack of paper, pencils and
crayons but what was most
noticeably missing were
the littles who had brightened up my life for that entire week.
Of course, some grands
have returned—at least at
noon on Tuesday which
is crepe day and seems to
generate some interest in
going to Grandma’s house
for lunch! And the rest of
my life has returned to

what is ‘normal’ for this
time of year: gophering,
meal-hauling,
groceryshopping (oh ugh) and
some writing in the quiet
moments of my days.
, KDYH DOVR ÀQDOO\ 
joined my husband on the
farm in our little home on
wheels. It’s still not quite
ÁLSÁRS ZHDWKHU EXW ZH·OO
get there I am sure. On
WKH ÀUVW QLJKW , ZDLWHG

patiently for said hubby
WR JHW ¶KRPH· $QG ÀQDOO\
around 10:30/11:00, in he
came. We chatted until
I couldn’t keep my eyes
open anymore. Around
midnight/1:00 (in my estimation) I heard the semi
slow down and turn into
the yard. A little later,
the quad came driving
through the yard. And
maybe another truck or
tractor. What on earth was
my son doing? My husband was sound asleep
and never heard a thing. At
5:30, Joe was crowing and
I was beginning to wonder
why it is I get so excited
about staying back at the
farm. Late nights and early
mornings are not exactly
my cup of tea, but guess
what? I am heading back
again tonight!
Also, just to let you
know, this happened last
week: my columns were

printed in book form! How
exciting is that? Well, to be
fair, it was a self-publishing
project, but it’s a little book
just the same and I am oh
so proud of it! The WorldSpectator and its editor
and staff were delightful to
work with and very quickly had the book printed.
Not only that, but 20 were
VSRNHQIRULQWKHÀUVWGD\
Now it’s time to turn
my sights on something
else. Quite possibly cutting grass. And more grass.
There is no shortage at the
farm, that is for certain.
And so, as you our readers get into spring mode,
I hope you enjoy the great
outdoors and perhaps
some outdoor gatherings
as the temperatures warm
up. And to our farmer
friends—have a safe seeding season—here’s hoping
it’s a stress-free and successful year for you all!

29.73 ACRES of
commercial/light industrial
frontage available adjacent to
the Trans-Canada Highway at
Moosomin, SK.
RM of Moosomin #121
Commercial/
light industrial

Full parcel or
multiple lot purchase available
to the right buyer.
Lot 2-8 are for sale at $20,000/acre.
Price drop from $40,000/acre.
Contact R.M. of Moosomin No. 121
306-435-4950 for more information.

LD
SO

Because of its far reaching coverage area,
Plain and Valley is a great place to advertise!

Give us a call at 306-435-2445 or email
world_spectator@sasktel.net

www.plainandvalley.com

Tax incentives for commercial and industrial
development available!

Kevin Weedmark Editor and Publisher • Kara Kinna Associate Editor
Brooke Klinger Editorial Assistant
Spencer Kemp • Shayna Zubko • Ed James • Donna Beutler • Travis Longman Reporters
Jennifer McMillan • Jacqui Harrison • Samantha McGonigal Design and Layout
Kim Poole • Josh Deramas Photographers • Cassidy Griemann Student employee
Plain and Valley is published by McKay Publications
Ltd., Box 250, 714 Main Street, Moosomin SK S0G
3N0.
Plain and Valley is delivered to post ofﬁce boxes
across Southeast Saskatchewan and southwest Manitoba.
Canada Post Customer Number 2116693.
Canada Post Contract Number 40011909.
Canada Post employees: As a community newspaper, Plain and Valley can be delivered into all post
ofﬁce boxes, not just those that have opted to receive
ﬂyers in the Consumers’ Choice program.

Contact us
At Plain and Valley, we want to hear from you! Email
world_spectator@sasktel.net, call (306) 435-2445, fax
(306) 435-3969, or write to us at Box 250, Moosomin,
Sask, S0G 3N0.

Printing services
Plain and Valley and World-Spectator offer full printing
services. From business cards and brochures to hockey
programs and event programs, to vinyl banners, coroplast signs and ACM signs, we can print it all!

Advertising options
Plain and Valley reaches households across southeast
Saskatchewan and southwest Manitoba. We also offer
classiﬁed and display advertising in the weekly WorldSpectator, career and classiﬁed advertising across Saskatchewan, and blanket classiﬁed advertising across
Canada.

Deadlines
Deadline for the Plain and Valley is 5 p.m. Wednesday
for the following week’s issue.
Online access
All issues of Plain and Valley are available online at
www.plainandvalley.com If you would like an additional
copy of an issue, please call 306-435-2445.
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Combined sales of $110 million per year:

Borderland, Hometown Co-ops propose partnership
Continued on page 5

Through Borderland’s co-operative efforts in just the
past 10 years alone, over $20 million has been invested
into facilities in all communities Borderland serves, $8
million in cash returned to members and over $1,000,000
has been provided in support to various projects, community organizations and sponsorships.

Hometown Co-op history

Broadview Co-op formed in 1910 as the Saskatchewan
Purchasing Company to provide coal, oil, food, petroleum and general hardware to members. Broadview was
incorporated as a standalone Co-op in 1977 following
the dissolution of Westland Co-op. Over the next several
years the co-op expanded into ag services, completed an
amalgamation with Grenfell (2011) to become Hometown
Co-op followed by Kipling (2013), Sintaluta (2014) and
:ROVHOH\   'LIÀFXOW ÀQDQFLDO FLUFXPVWDQFHV UHVXOWed in the closure of Wolseley (2018), Sintaluta (2018) and
Kipling Home Center (2019).
)ROORZLQJ WZR \HDUV RI VLJQLÀFDQW UHVWUXFWXULQJ LQ
March 2020 Hometown entered into a management
agreement with Borderland Co-op to further stabilize operations.
With 86 employees and 5,200 members, Hometown Coop serves the communities of Kipling, Grenfell, Sintaluta
and Broadview.

Execut ve management

About a Unified Borderland/
Hometown Co-op

The over 13,000 members of th un d Co op wh h
w
on nu a Bo d and Co op wou d b ab o u
on Co op numb
n gh ommun
and a ov 19
d
n o a on and g ow ng
A h m o ama gama on Bo d and Co op wou d
hav ov 300 am m mb
and ad
a o
x Ca d
R N ÀY *D %D & 6 R
RQ &D :D K [ )RRG
6R
ÀY +RP & Q
RQ $J R & Q
K
/ TXR
So
and ou Bu k P o um u k ha
v a ad
ng a a o n a y 200 k om
a ong h T an Canada
H ghway and app ox ma y 50 k om
o h no h
and ou h Annua omb n d a
wou d b ov $110
m on p y a

Borderland Co-op history

Moosomin Co-op formed in 1937 to provide food, petroleum and general hardware to members.
Growth over the years saw an amalgamation with
0DU\ÀHOG   5RFDQYLOOH   DQG :KLWHZRRG
(2012).
With 218 employees and 7,800 members, Borderland
&RRSKDVORFDWLRQVLQ0RRVRPLQ5RFDQYLOOH0DU\ÀHOG
and Whitewood.
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and h ng and x u u h do um n a may b n
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Esterhazy’s Brenda Redman publishes children’s book
Continued from page 6
“I told my husband when I saw it ‘Honey it’s a real
book. It looks like a real book!’ He said ‘What did you
think it was going to be?’ You really don’t know until you
have it from the printers. Friesens from Altona, Manitoba
printed all the books and I had it in my hands on April
17, 2021. It’s a dream come true. And its been a family
affair. All illustrations and proofs were also approved by
my children.”
Brenda says she still can’t believe her idea became a real
book.
“This has all been like a dream come true,” she says. “I
know I always wanted to write a children’s book and now
that I have it I’m still in shock. I see my name on the front
and go ‘I can’t believe it.’ ”
Redman says the book is very personal to her and her
family.
“It was a family affair because there wasn’t anything I
didn’t pass by my children or my husband and we were
all in this together,” she says. “We’re all so excited about
the outcome of it and it’s all for our precious little Amelia,
our peanut.”
What does Redman want readers to take away from her
book?
“It’s an amazing learning tool,” she says. “Kids can actually see right in front of them what a baby looks like
at certain stages of pregnancy and see the size, but at
the same time the kids also see the fun in it, the repetition. They can speak along or read along with the book
and then see the fun interaction between the mom and
the daughter. But not just that, the pictures in the book
%HWKXQH

&RPPXQLW\
W\
\
GDU
6SLULW&DOHQGDU

/LRQV&OXE



is what brings this book alive and they will see some fun
things in each picture. They’ll see a little puppy, they’ll
see bubbles, they’ll see a little duck in the bath tub. They’ll
be able to pick up on novel little fun things in the book
and learn from them.
“And then for the parents, moms, grandmas, I think
they can really relate to the interaction between the mom
and daughter, which is so important and that’s what
I didn’t want to lose in this book. I wanted them to see
that this isn’t just an educational tool, a boring little book
about babies growing. This is a fun connection between a
mom and a daughter and an unborn baby. Which I think
every mom and daughter have but maybe haven’t been
able to express it, and this way they can probably even
relate to it—relate to talking to the daughter and asking

Concrete
Restoration
REPAIR | RESTORATION | SEALING

marty@concreterestore.ca

Floors • Driveways
Steps • Patios
Bin Foundations

306-645-2777 (OFFICE)
306-435-0900 (CELL)

www.concreterestore.ca

RCMP:
Clinic:
Ambulance/Fire: 911

Hospital: 306-736-2553
Ambulance:
306-736-2552 or
306-736-2840

/DQJEDQN5HF%RDUG

RCMP: 306-736-6400
Fire: 306-538-2131

COMMUNITY SPIRIT CALENDAR

112th Annual Issue – An Expression of Friendship

CURTIS
SIMMENTALS

& &
&

Gayleen Gurr

Independent Kitchen Consultant
Box 99, Langbank, SK S0G 2X0

SEPTIC
SE
EPTIC SERVICES

PUREBRED SIMMENTAL CATTLE
BETHUNE, SK S0G 0H0

306-538-4999

306-638-7748 306-638-7793

Quality Kitchen Products in Your Home
www.pamperedchef.ca/pws/gayleengurr

f*33*)=v
d49*1v

Bethune Community Hall
Weddings, Cabarets,
Meetings, etc
FOR BOOKINGS
PHONE



306-529-8800

Custom Grain Hauling

M TRUCKING

BIG

)RUDOO\RXUJUDLQ IHUWLOL]HUKDXOLQJ
QHHGVDQ\ZKHUH\RXQHHGLWWRJR

0XUUD\%HUWDORQ
.HQQHG\6.

Owners/Operators: Jason & Tammi Hein

306-596-2494

Lumsden Drugs
Your Local Family Pharmacy
Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Prescriptions available Monday -Friday only
365 JAMES ST. N., LUMSDEN, SK

306-731-2464

Gord’s
Seed Cleaning
Wheat
Peas
GORD
KISTNER

Barley
Lentils

ZZZZLOO\VURDGKRXVHFD

306-638-3023

LAP 306-731-7668

BETHUNE: 306-638-3063
306-638-3009
www.longlakeinsurance.ca
Locations across the province

Q Pub Food & Take-out Available
Q Hotel Rooms



Q Free Wi-Fi

Digniﬁed, Affordable Service

24-HOUR SERVICE

Our family serving yours since 1998

306-359-7776

Owned and Operated by Miles & Louise Ernst

Phone: 306-791-2454
Fax: 306-347-1239
terry.bennett@manulifesecurities.ca

FREQUENTLY CALLED
PHONE NUMBERS:

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
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We can design and print
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Produce & Hardware, Liquor
uor Vendor
Gas & Diesel Pumps, Bulk Service
rvice Station
Lumber & Feed

www.agtfoods.com

306-638-2244
244

306-731-1200

&RPPXQLW\
W\
RCMP: 306-696-5200
6SLULW&DOHQGDU
GDU Hospital: 306-696-5500
39TH ANNUAL ISSUE
UE

__________________________
_________________

e
One-Time Initial Setup Fe
ar
nd
ale
plus $7.75/C






Ambulance/Fire: 911

An Expression of Community Friendship
iendship

__________________________
_________________

&RQQLH²V
For all your family
fam
mily
lyy hhair
hai
ai
air ccar
care
are
a e ne
needs!

306-538-4453
306-53
38-4453

rm123@sasktel.net

Grocery, Lottery, Gas & Diesel, Propane Tanks,
Angling & Hunting Licenses
24-Hour Cardlock, Gas & Diesel
Call Langbank for more details

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

__________________________
_________________

306-735-2500

Grocery, Hardware, Agro, Gas & Diesel,
Propane Tanks, Bulk Fuel Delivery

PO Box 104, Langbank, SK S0G 2X0

1st Year ........................................................ Paper & Plastic
2nd Year......................................................................Cotton
3rd Year .....................................................................Leather
4th Year......................................Books, Fruit & Flowers, Silk
5th Year.........................................................Wooden Clocks
6th Year...........................................................................Iron
7th Year........................................... Copper, Bronze or Brass
8th Year................................................. Electrical Appliances
9th Year...................................................... Willow or Pottery
10th Year........................................................ Tin, Aluminum
11th Year........................................................................Steel
12th Year............................................................Silk or Linen
13th Year........................................................................ Lace
14th Year........................................................ Imitation Ivory
15th Year.................................................................... Crystal
20th Year...................................................................... China
25th Year...................................................................... Silver
30th Year....................................................................... Pearl
35th Year..............................................................Coral, Jade
40th Year....................................................................... Ruby
45th Year................................................................. Sapphire
50th Year........................................................................ Gold
55th Year.................................................................. Emerald
60th/75th Year ........................................................ Diamond

__________________________
_________________

__________________________
_________________



S






CROP PROTECTION PRODUCTS
CANOLA SEED & TREATING • AGRONOMY SERVICE
RVICE
CUSTOM SEED TREATING

,Q%ORRP

__________________________
_________________
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T




306-638-6888



__________________________
_________________







SEPTEMBER
S




GROCERIES • MEAT • DRY GOODS

Reasonable
Rates for
Quality Work
Call Derrick at

__________________________
_________________

Box 700 | Whitewood, SK | S0G 5C0

Langbank Store: 306-538-2125
Wawota C-Store: 306-739-2230

www.langbankco-op.crs

MONTH
FLOWERS
BIRTHSTONES
January ............ Carnation or Snowdrop ............ Garnet
February ............... Violet or Primrose .............. Amethyst
March .................Jonquil or Daffodil .............Bloodstone
April ................. Sweet Pea or Daisy.............. Diamond
May.......... Lily of the Valley or Hawthorn....... Emerald
June ................Rose or Honeysuckle ................Pearl
July ................Larkspur or Water Lily .............. Ruby
August ............... Poppy or Gladiolas .............. Sardonyx
September ......... Aster or Morning Glory............Sapphire
October ..............Calendula or Cosmos ................ Opal
November ............... Chrysanthemum ................... Topaz
December .............. Narcissus or Holly ..............Turquoise

__________________________
_________________

R.M. of Silverwood No. 123

VAL
BOURHIS
306-736-3244

Wapella Cardlock: 306-538-2125

Moving
Tradition
Forward

Seeds,
Inputs & Grains

1-888-538-2079

FLOWERS AND BIRTHSTONES:

__________________________
_________________

MAY
S





Incredible Selection • Great Prices
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS!

LANGBANK

and let us help you!
1-800-263-4193 Give us a callDL#219916
www.McDougallAuction.com

FREQUENTLY CALLED
C
PHONE NUMBERS:
NUMB

lendars!
Community Spirit Ca





SEPTEMBER
S



Independent Sales
Representative for
Pioneer® Brand Products

306-550-2247
BOX 869 • KIPLING, SK • S0G 2S0

OFFERING LIVE &
ONLINE AUCTIONS!

Cornerstone
Corne



306-735-2604

Fax: 306-538-2038
COMMERCIAL CLEANING • VALUE ADDED PROCESSING
MALT BARLEY SIZING

brady.sproat@plantpioneer.com

Joey Hanson

306-421-6950

@ VaderstadCanada
Vadersta

CREDIT UNION

S

No job is
too small,
just give
me a call!

%URDGYLHZ

:KLWHZRRG/LYHVWRFN
306-735-2822

1-888-832-3045
1
-8
88
88-832-3045 • cornerst
cornerstonecu.com

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

__________________________

CELL:

MNF176*#+.9#;h*+6'911&X

306-538-2028

#1 South Plains Rd. W.
Emerald Park, SK S4L 1C6

THE LEADER. BY DESIGN.

www.whitewoodlivestock.ca

306-536-7454
3
06
6--536-7454

%#6'4F'06'424+5'5u)/#+.T%1/

WILL FRY: 306-551-6295

1st Year ........................................................ Paper & Plastic
2nd Year......................................................................Cotton
3rd Year .....................................................................Leather
4th Year......................................Books, Fruit & Flowers, Silk
5th Year.........................................................Wooden Clocks
6th Year...........................................................................Iron
7th Year........................................... Copper, Bronze or Brass
8th Year................................................. Electrical Appliances
9th Year...................................................... Willow or Pottery
10th Year........................................................ Tin, Aluminum
11th Year........................................................................Steel
12th Year............................................................Silk or Linen
13th Year........................................................................ Lace
14th Year........................................................ Imitation Ivory
15th Year.................................................................... Crystal
20th Year...................................................................... China
25th Year...................................................................... Silver
30th Year....................................................................... Pearl
35th Year..............................................................Coral, Jade
40th Year....................................................................... Ruby
45th Year................................................................. Sapphire
50th Year........................................................................ Gold
55th Year.................................................................. Emerald
60th/75th Year ........................................................ Diamond

__________________________

LS

Seeds & Agro Services

www.seedmaster.ca

HANSON’S
CUSTOM
FENCING

willfry@prm2018ltd.com
Box 246 • 640 Rink Ave. • Bethune, SK

MONTH
FLOWERS
BIRTHSTONES
January ............ Carnation or Snowdrop ............ Garnet
February ............... Violet or Primrose .............. Amethyst
March .................Jonquil or Daffodil .............Bloodstone
April ................. Sweet Pea or Daisy.............. Diamond
May.......... Lily of the Valley or Hawthorn....... Emerald
June ................Rose or Honeysuckle ................Pearl
July ................Larkspur or Water Lily .............. Ruby
August ............... Poppy or Gladiolas .............. Sardonyx
September ......... Aster or Morning Glory............Sapphire
October ..............Calendula or Cosmos ................ Opal
November ............... Chrysanthemum ................... Topaz
December .............. Narcissus or Holly ..............Turquoise

__________________________

& Handyman
Services

ebourassa.com
eb

306-453-1333
306

Fax:
F
ax: 306-545-6186
aaron@sprayguard.ca
a
aron
n@sprayguard.ca

\741/2#0;+5
\741/2#0;+5
7+.61017414&[

FLOWERS AND BIRTHSTONES:

__________________________

Shaw
Painting

Attic Insulation
Concrete Lifting
Concrete & Roof Coatings

Aaron Langlois
Cell: 306-591-0325
-0325
www.sprayguard.ca
ard.ca

PRM Welding

Toll Free:
1-800-584-4450

Carmen Meili
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

F

LANKENN

1.888.721.3001

Brady Sproat

Prairie Railing & Manufacturing 2018 Ltd.

2715E Quance St.
Regina SK S4V 3B7
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER

Chemical • Fertilizer
Bins & Equipment
Wawota: 306-739-2161
Maryﬁeld: 306-646-2161

Bearings • Belts • Tools • Hardware

521 Victoria Ave
Regina, SK S4N 0P8

Q 4 Kinds of Draft on Tap

Terry Bennett, CFP, CIM, CSA

www.villageofbethune.com
thune.com

Motor Insurance Issuer
Auto Insurance
Home & Farm Insurance
Business Insurance
Travel, Health, Hail & Life Insurance
Financial Services
Investments

Chamberlain, SK Q Liquor, Wine & Beer Offsale

Lincoln Farm
Supply Ltd.

306-736-2560
306

Mandi Flichel

CHAMBERLAIN:

BETHUNE, SK

O.K.
AG & AUTO PARTS

Kipling, SK

306-550-8407

306-537-2787

306-736-7250

Fax: 306-736-2851

accountsplus@sasktel.net
.net

306-638-7277

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
MARIA BITZ

Small town service when you need it!
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TOWN
TOW
WN OFFICE
OFFICE

306-696-2533
306-6
696-2533

1.866.863.6237

PUBLIC
PUBLI
IC WORKS
WORKS

afﬁnitycu.ca

306-696-3231
306-6
696-3231
PARATRANSIT
PARA
ATRA
ANSITT

306-696-7990
306-69
696
96
6-7990
SKATING
G RINK
RIN
NK

306-696-2651
306-69
96-2
-2651

Don & Brenda Wasacase: 306-696-3333

COMMUNITY
COMMUN
NITTY
TY CENTRE
CENTREE

FOR ALL YOUR SEWING AND EMBROIDERY NEEDS

306-696-2409
306-69
96-2409
09

Custom Embroidery, Custom Clothing,
Alterations, Digitizing and SEW MUCH MORE!

Broadview

Autobody
306-696-2262
Howard Parker

Broadview, SK

Broadview
Bobcat
Services
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Kelsey Nagy

Jan Gustafson

Kelsey.Nagy@IG.ca

Jan.Gustafson@IG.ca

CFP®, RRC®
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Derek Coderre
GRENFELL, SK

Complete Machine Shop
Service

306--696-7656

Gene’s
Water Care
BOTTLED WATER & SOFTENERS

BROADVIEW CAR WASH
CELL: 306-696-7490
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RESIDENTIAL • COMMERICAL • RURAL

ROTH HOLDING LTD.

Windthorst, SK – 306-224-2110

306-435-2430

626 Carleton St. | Moosomin, SK
advisor.investorsgroup.com/en/kelsey_nagy

PL#
319916

Lance Walker (Water Technician)

DARYLE & RICK ROTH - PROPRIETORS

Lance@WalkersWaterSystems.com

306-736-2436 | Kipling, SK

OFFICE: 306-736-3367 CELL 306-736-2789
www.WalkersWaterSystems.com

www.youngs.ca

24/7 ONLINE BIDDING

Like an online surprise package – you know what you’ll ﬁnd!
Check us out before you pay full price on your next purchase

www.McDougallAuction.com

1-800-263-4193
REGINA OFFICE
306-757-1755

Ag & Industrial • Vehicles • Recreational • Commercial • Trailers • Restaurant Eqipment • Real Estate • AND MORE!

Ambulance:
911

48th Annual Issue - Community Spirit Calendarr

0HPRU\3DUN

639-392-7132

Holloway & Son
P& H Ltd.
Ron & Leanne Holloway
Box 2, Broadview, SK S0G 0K0

306-696-2451
Fax: 306-696-3570

www.hubinternational.com

Personal Insurance • Commercial Insurance
Farm Insurance • Travel & Health Insurance
Motor Vehicle Licensing & Automobile

532 Main St. • Broadview, SK

306.696.2616

GNJgJMJgFJJL
#4+'n'./#4
Specializing in Farm Pick-Up
of Combines, Tractors, Cars,
Prepared Scrap,
Copper & Batteries

GRENFELL
Service Centre

Service Centre

306-696-2447
306-696-2747

C/Store/Gas Bar 306-696-2728
Ag Team 306-696-3038

KELLY QUIBELL

HAIR SALON & TANNING
513 Calgary St. • Broadview, SK

306-696-2677

KIPLING

WOLSELEY/
ELEY/
SINTALUTA
LUTA

Grocery Store

306-736-2315

Ag

Home & Ag

Ice Cream
Slushies
Hamburgers
Smokies
ukranian nachos
extreme poutine
Taco-in-a-bag
wings
and so much more!

306-727-2034
7-2034

PETROLEUM
LEUM

306-736-2419

866-964-2080
-2080

Serving the Community Since 1952

More than
just
Weenies!
HIGHWAY #1
BROADVIEW, SK

306-696-6798

FREQUENTLY CALLED
PHONE NUMBERS:

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

FLOWERS AND BIRTHSTONES:
MONTH
FLOWERS
BIRTHSTONES
January ............ Carnation or Snowdrop ............ Garnet
February ............... Violet or Primrose .............. Amethyst
March .................Jonquil or Daffodil .............Bloodstone
April ................. Sweet Pea or Daisy.............. Diamond
May.......... Lily of the Valley or Hawthorn....... Emerald
June ................Rose or Honeysuckle ................Pearl
July ................Larkspur or Water Lily .............. Ruby
August ............... Poppy or Gladiolas .............. Sardonyx
September ......... Aster or Morning Glory............Sapphire
October ..............Calendula or Cosmos ................ Opal
November ............... Chrysanthemum ................... Topaz
December .............. Narcissus or Holly ..............Turquoise

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
1st Year ........................................................ Paper & Plastic
2nd Year......................................................................Cotton
3rd Year .....................................................................Leather
4th Year......................................Books, Fruit & Flowers, Silk
5th Year.........................................................Wooden Clocks
6th Year........................................................................... Iron
7th Year........................................... Copper, Bronze or Brass
8th Year................................................. Electrical Appliances
9th Year...................................................... Willow or Pottery
10th Year........................................................ Tin, Aluminum
11th Year........................................................................Steel
12th Year............................................................Silk or Linen
13th Year........................................................................ Lace
14th Year........................................................ Imitation Ivory
15th Year.................................................................... Crystal
20th Year...................................................................... China
25th Year...................................................................... Silver
30th Year....................................................................... Pearl
35th Year..............................................................Coral, Jade
40th Year....................................................................... Ruby
45th Year................................................................. Sapphire
50th Year........................................................................ Gold
55th Year.................................................................. Emerald
60th/75th Year ........................................................ Diamond
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LEE (LEANDRE)
GALLAIS
BScPT, BScPE,
SPCII, CAFCI

• Palliser Furniture
• The Source • SaskTel

NICOLE GALLAIS
BScPT, CAFCI

THERAPY
T
THER
HER
306-731-2263

306-731-2201
306-

mcmsigns@sasktel.net
mcm

306.731.2296 • c: 306.552.5561
306.731
30

FREQUENTLY CALLED
C
NUMBERS:
PHONE NUMB

Local News & Commercial Printing

__________________________
_________________

For all your wiring needs

_________________
__________________________

306-698-5040
www.A1-Pizza.ca

__________________________
_________________

Restorations



Performance
Sand Blasting
Painting



__________________________
_________________

306-698-2772
FAX: 306-698-2773
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Ennss Agg
Ventures
es
Ltd.
Ltd
Wolseley SK
Wolseley,

__________________________
_________________

BARAN








EXCAVATING

Wolseley & District Lions Club

CHRIS J. BARAN • WOLSELEY, SK
E-mail: dajbwilliams@gmail.com
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Apply for your Maryﬁeld Cardlock Card today!
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306-435-4004

www.borderlandco-op.crs/
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CUSTOM HAULING LTD.
Grain
G
i & Dry
D Fertilizer
F tili H
Hauling
li

• Home Renovations
• Deck Building

Mike Clark
Maryﬁeld, SK • 306-646-7710

306-646-2181 | Maryfield, SK
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Q Custom Slaughtering
Q
& Processing
Q Bulk Meat Sales
Q
Q Sausage Making
Q
Q Jerky

B d
Borderland
nd

2023
JANUARY
S



Call David Hill

306-532-3227

&RPPXQLW\
&RPPXQLW\
RCMP: 306-435-3361
6SLULW&DOHQGDU
6SLULW&DOHQGDU Clinic: 306-646-2133
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Maryﬁeld

Jaenen

Box 848 Fairlight, SK S0G 1M0

Corner
Store
Maryﬁeld, SK

Farms
SEED CLEANING

• Grocery
• Produce

• Liquor
• Lottery

7KHR
.DPS

6DQG *UDYHO

306-646-4399

Box 854 • Moosomin, SK • S0G 3N0

306-435-3810

Toll Free: 1-888-848-0848

Local: 306-646-4200

Longman
Apiaries

Box 17, Redvers, SK,
S0C 2H0

Farm Fresh Honey



Maryfield, SK • 306-434-6182

Autobody
0DU\ILHOG6.

GGDXWRERG\#VDVNWHOQHW

°7HQGHU7XHVGD\V °3XEV
°'DLO\6SHFLDOV
°9/7¶V
°5RRPV
°)RRG )XQ
0DU\ILHOG6.

SGI ELITE ACCREDITED
For All Your Autobody Needs:
Repair • Reﬁnish • Glass
Detailing • Sandblasting
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!
STOP BY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!



SHOP:

306-646-4388

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

KOLA

lauralow@live.ca: 306-646-2019

1.800.799.8010
www.andrewagencies.com

LUMBING LTD.
PLUMBING & HEATING

Hat Creek Welding
& Fabrication
Carlyle: 306-453-2446
Redvers: 306-452-3558
Kipling: 306-736-2516

Fax: 306-698-2923
Wolseley, SK

Auto & Light Duty Truck Repair & Tire Service
Commercial Trucking

Wolseley, SK

306-698-2344

Speeed Farms
Speed
Jack
Ja
ack Hosler
Business/Home:
Business/Hoome: 306-698-2439
Cell: 3306-698-7734
06-698-7734

Wolseley
AG Foods
Dan Krupski - Plant Manager
Wolseley, SK – 306-698-6401

306-698-7500

www.westcentralpelleting.com

E-mail bfrancais@napacanada.ca

1-866-698-6401

Groceries, Produce, Fresh Meats

306-698-2555

Box 1180, Grenfell, SK S0G 2B0
BUSINESS:

EMERGENCY:

306-697-2707

911

Wolseley Branch

PPrecision
recision
cision
isionn Carpen
Carpent
CCarp
Carpentry
p ry
ry
Exterior
Renovations
Interior
Interio
IInteri
Inte
nnterior
terior
ter
erior
rior
orr & Exteri
EExte
Ex
Ext
t iorr R
Renov
Renovation
Renovatio
Renova
Renovati
enovation
e oovation
vations
vation
vat
ations
ons
ns

TYLER CARLES: OWNER/OPERATOR

306-698-2252

306.222.5086

%HY -R²V+RXVHRI6W\OH

| cornerstonecu.com |

Schick Bros.

Family Hair Care

204-556-2392

Mobile Welding & Custom Fabrication


Fax: 306-698-2489
Yvonne Park/Ildong Kim – Owners/Operators
wolseleymotel@yahoo.ca

306-698-9090
tillibeans@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/tillibeans

Financial Group Inc.

110 Sherbrooke St., Wolseley, SK

306-698-0003

Fax: 306-698-2814

DAVID & HELEN GWILLIAM
Accounting Services | Notary Public
Wolseley, SK

306-698-2659

Perra’s Yard Care
& Snow Removal

REFRIGERATION

204-748-6282

HATS OFF

 Building
Centre

Ƅ

/RFDWHGLQWKH

RI'RZQWRZQ)DLUOLJKW6.


&RXQWU\7HD5RRP
4XDOLW\&UDIWV

%UHQGD7KRPSVRQ 5HVLGHQFH

Nacho: 306-646 7977
Lynda: 306-646 7978
nachosﬂyingservice@gmail.com

OK TIRE & AUTO SERVICE
505 Moose St. • Moosomin, SK

306-435-2220

AJ’s

GARAGE

39 Railway Ave.
Fairlight, SK

306-646-4949

'D\6SD

Q Custom Slaughtering
& Processing
Q Bulk Meat Sales
Q Sausage Making
Q Jerky

Apply for your Maryﬁeld Cardlock Card today!

306-435-4004

)DLUZD\6DOHV www.borderlandco-op.crs/
MATTRESSES & APPLIANCES

306-646-2181 | Maryfield, SK

0&ODUN

Relaxation & Therapeutic Massage Treatment

306-646-7726

FNF

CUSTOM HAULING LTD.

CONSTRUCTION

Grain & Dry Fertilizer Hauling

• Home Renovations
• Deck Building

Mike Clark
Maryﬁeld, SK • 306-646-7710

BULLETIN
306-698-2271

Maryﬁeld

Box 848 Fairlight SK S0G 1M0

7KHR

__________________________
_________________

The place to be in Wolseley!
:ROVHOH\6.

Towing, Mechanical Repair,
On The Farm Service
Grenfell, SK

306-698-2986



306-697-2856



Cell: 306-697-7043

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Eleanor Dahlman

Home of the
Big Slice

BEST RATES IN THE VALLEY,
MONITORED COMPOUND 24/7
Located 2 blocks off Main Street

Lumsden Drugs
Your local family pharmacy!

Trenching, Sewer & Water

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Serving Regina & Area for over 40 years
• Municipal, Residential, Rural & Resort
• Sewer & Water Replacement & Repair
• Septic & Cistern Tank Installation

CALL JOHN TO BOOK

Prescriptions Available Mon. - Fri. ONLY
365 James St. N., Lumsden

www.carystrenching.com

בבוٳגדٳהב

306-731-2464

306-543-5551 Cell 306-536-3774

 

Dome Realty Inc.



BRANCH OFFICE

MOBILE SERVICE
TIRE REPAIR SALES
306.529.2722

U+aDAc/A;/A)/+aTaU9+a
TDFA/+a D\\/Tf

]hZ:Y]E:]5B]

65 3rd Avenue, Lumsden, SK S0G 3C0

ANGELIQUE HAYSOM
REALTOR® | BRANCH MANAGER
C

“SERVING REGINA, LUMSDEN & AREA”

306.550.1166

(DFKRIÀFHLVLQGHSHQGHQWO\RZQHGDQGRSHUDWHG

Auntie Sheila's

(306)
731-IRON
(4766)

- KITCHEN Catering for all occasions

306-731-7107

HERITAGE HOME

‘No group too big or small’
Sheila Bell, OWNER

306-731-2247

sheila.mcnally@hotmail.com

MIDWEST

ROCK SOLID SIGNS

Full Auto & Marine service
Buy, sell, consign, vehicles, boats, trailers, toys!

306-731-EASY (3279)

BOB LAWSON
Lumsden • 306-731-2531

ironbridgebrewery@hotmail.com

morrowsmarine.com

Aune

LASTING IMPRESISONS WRITTEN IN STONE

Continuous, prepainted
eavestroughing Soffit & Fascia

MASSAGE THERAPY

rocksolidsigns.com

306-731-3002

Aimee Tropin, RMT

LUMSDEN, SK

306-519-3927

reinhardtplumbing.com
“We do Duct Cleaning”

Deep Tissue • Fire Cupping • Reiki • Rapid

FLOWERS AND BIRTHSTONES:
MONTH
FLOWERS
BIRTHSTONES
January ............ Carnation or Snowdrop ............ Garnet
February ............... Violet or Primrose .............. Amethyst
March .................Jonquil or Daffodil .............Bloodstone
April ................. Sweet Pea or Daisy.............. Diamond
May.......... Lily of the Valley or Hawthorn....... Emerald
June ................Rose or Honeysuckle ................Pearl
July ................Larkspur or Water Lily .............. Ruby
August ............... Poppy or Gladiolas .............. Sardonyx
September ......... Aster or Morning Glory............Sapphire
October ..............Calendula or Cosmos ................ Opal
November ............... Chrysanthemum ................... Topaz
December .............. Narcissus or Holly ..............Turquoise

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
1st Year ........................................................ Paper & Plastic
2nd Year......................................................................Cotton
3rd Year .....................................................................Leather
4th Year......................................Books, Fruit & Flowers, Silk
5th Year.........................................................Wooden Clocks
6th Year........................................................................... Iron
7th Year........................................... Copper, Bronze or Brass
8th Year................................................. Electrical Appliances
9th Year...................................................... Willow or Pottery
10th Year........................................................ Tin, Aluminum
11th Year........................................................................Steel
12th Year............................................................Silk or Linen
13th Year........................................................................ Lace
14th Year........................................................ Imitation Ivory
15th Year.................................................................... Crystal
20th Year...................................................................... China
25th Year...................................................................... Silver
30th Year....................................................................... Pearl
35th Year..............................................................Coral, Jade
40th Year....................................................................... Ruby
45th Year................................................................. Sapphire
50th Year........................................................................ Gold
55th Year.................................................................. Emerald
60th/75th Year ........................................................ Diamond
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Longman

__________________________

FLOWERS AND BIRTHSTONES:
MONTH
FLOWERS
BIRTHSTONES
January ............ Carnation or Snowdrop ............ Garnet
February ............... Violet or Primrose .............. Amethyst
March .................Jonquil or Daffodil .............Bloodstone
April ................. Sweet Pea or Daisy.............. Diamond
May.......... Lily of the Valley or Hawthorn....... Emerald
June ................Rose or Honeysuckle ................Pearl
July ................Larkspur or Water Lily .............. Ruby
August ............... Poppy or Gladiolas .............. Sardonyx
September
Aster or Morning Glory
Sapphire
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For all your wiring needs
call Frank Dolter!

306-698-2877
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306-698-2266
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Wolseley, SK

FAX: 306-698-2773
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LUMSDEN LIONS

Wolseley
Home
Building
Centre

306-698-2772
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Enns Ag
Ventures
Ltd.
Wolseley, SK

DYLAN
WILLIAMS
CALL/TEXT

306-698-7620
E-mail: dajbwilliams@gmail.com

306 Front St. • Wolseley, SK

306-901-7033

60 Years

BARAN

CUSTOM WELDING & TRAILER REPAIR
LATHE & MILLING
IRON FOR SALE

EXCAVATING

306-698-7602

CHRIS J. BARAN • WOLSELEY, SK

Complete Bobcat & Backhoe Service
;=XFJX)_FX^(^
& Supplier of all Landscape Aggregates

YY8/^;/XJh

`j\<[`G<b60[

Cell: 306-698-7696

 +^

Serving Our Community

Accommodations can be arranged if needed
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Box 175 Wolseley, SK S0G 5H0

Restorations
Performance
Sand Blasting
Painting

__________________________

Schedule
 KRXUVKLIWV'D\VKLIW2YHUWLPH:HHNHQGV
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Requirements
• Class 5 driver’s license; clean driver’s abstract
• Valid safety tickets
 0XVWSDVVSUHHPSOR\PHQWGUXJ $OFRKRO 
screening
Experience
 \HDUVH[SHULHQFHLVDQDVVHWEXWZLOOLQJWR
train the right candidate
Job Type: Seasonal
 6DODU\ZDJHEDVHGRQH[SHULHQFH
• Overtime pay
%HQHÀWV
 'HQWDO([WHQGHGKHDOWKFDUH/LIHLQVXUDQFH
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Dolter’s
Electric

Fast Food – Subs
Burgers – Finger Foods
Poutine
Highway #1 & Service Rd.
Wolseley, SK

306-698-5040

FREQUENTLY CALLED
PHONE NUMBERS:
__________________________

MARYFIELD, SK

Call David Hill

306-532-3227

FAIRLIGHT, SK • 306-646-2272
BRAD METZ: 306-646-4488 (RES)

Jaenen

www.janedoughs.ca
jane@janedoughs.ca

(306) 734-7680

LUMSDEN & DISTRICT
Caring for your community

Amanda Cairns
205 Main Street
0DU\ÀHOG6.

306-646-7650

Marlee Swallow, RMT

7KH0F,QGRH *UHHQ %ULGJH

Borderland
YOU’RE AT HOME HERE

NH3 & Granular Fertilizer
Full Line of Agricultural Chemicals
Wawota: 306-739-2161 | Maryﬁeld, 306-646-2161

__________________________
_________________

Call/Text or e-mail:

mrey@sasktel.net

The Wolseley
Box 89 • Wolseley, SK
Local News & Commercial Printing

www.A1-Pizza.ca

0LGGOHRI1RZKHUH

7HD5RRP *LIW6KRS

Moose Mountain Farm Supply
MARYFIELD, SK



Your Complete Building Material Needs
FREE ESTIMATES!
Wawota: 306-739-2566 | Carlyle: 306-453-2412

__________________________
_________________

__________________________
_________________
Cemetery Memorials • In Cemetery Lettering
Memorial Benches • Cenotaphs • Columbaria
Cemetery Improvements • Memorial Restoration
Michael Rey: 306-901-7440
Laurie Rey: 306-901-7000

306-698-2553

ennisequipment@hotmail.ca
www.ennisequipment.ca

Schlamp’s Integra Tire

306-646-2026

CAIRNS & SON
Moosomin: 306-435-2295
Cell: 306-435-7639

Wolseley’s
Accessibility Project 2020

306-698-2532

WOLSELEY REXALL 7314

WE PROFESSIONALLY INSTALL:

Carpet | Tile | Linoleum

306 698-7661

RELIANCE

E-mail: kpl@rfnow.com

Adam Brehaut | 306-435-6079 | Maryﬁeld, SK

For appointments call Krista:

Virden, MB
Kola, MB | 204-556-2209 | Cell: 204-851-0160
Equipment Repairs & Hydraulics | Retail Steel Sales

Commercial & Residential Sales & Service

Bins, Augers, Equipment
Dry & Liquid Fertilizers
Ag Inputs & Seed
Wolseley, SK

FLOORING

Joanne Bonnor
704 Varennes St., Wolseley, SK



Fax: 306-698-2229
Saskatchewan Lotteries

109 Sherbooke St.
Wolseley, SK

Hospital: 306-698-4440
Clinic: 306-698-4444
RCMP/Ambulance/
Fire: 911

CREDIT UNION

Terry: 306-646-4561 | Leon: 204-556-2679
Cell: 204-748-5529

&867209,1</'(6,*1

Commercial/Farm/Residential Insurance
Vehicle & Driver Licensing
Estate Planning

306-698-7700

WOLSELEY
AG & AUTO LTD.

508 Front Street – Wolseley, SK

TtL Woodwork

306-452-6309 • FAX 306-452-3386
• toda@sasktel.net

CELL: 306-452-7555

HAIR STYLING SALON

7HUU\0RKO



Shane Lyke
Sh
L k
24 HOUR SERVICE
Stoughton, SK
Ron Lyke
Head Ofﬁce

OFFICE:

306-646-2143

h&7=+.*1)

(740+674'
'.'%6410+%5

Shaw • Bell • Palliser Furniture
Ashley Furniture • The Source • SaskTel

(1'/H66&5HD7LR16



Thank you to all our participating business ﬁrms
who made this unique and creative fundraising project possible!

Ambulance/Fire: 911

VILLAGE OF

JULY

T
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Serving the Community Since 1952

Cornerstone

Wolseley
ey Electric Ltd.

An Expression of Community Friendship
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RV, BOAT, CAMPER, TRAILER & EQUIPMENT

375 James St. N.
Lumsden, SK

× 
G ×

Cary’s

mrey@sasktel.net

Fast Food – Subs
Burgers – Finger Foods
Poutine
Highway #1 & Service Rd.
Wolseley, SK

MAY



S

Lumsden, SK

306-731-3930

colin@lastmountaindistillery.com
meredith@last mountaindistillery.com

%×

EAVESTROUGHING
Box
B
ox 495
495, Lumsden, SK S0G 3C0

TtL Woodwork

OCTOBER
TOBER
S









S





Colin Schmidt, Owner
Meredith Schmidt, Owner

nÈx³(0z
³Á «0ٳXÁٳnn

Call/Text or e-mail:

306-698-2532











www.lastmountaindistiller.com

CLINIC

JANUARY
S






Hand Crafted
Premium
Saskatchewan
Spirts

TThe Painted

220 JAMES
JA
ST. • LUMSDEN

2130 Broa
Broad Street, Regina, SK S4P 1Y5

Cemetery Memorials • In Cemetery Lettering
Memorial Benches • Cenotaphs • Columbaria
Cemetery Improvements • Memorial Restoration

306 698-7661

SHOP:

PHYSICAL
PHYS

Neil B. C
Cromarty, F.C.A.D., D.D., Denturist
Dustin N. Cromarty, D.D., Denturist

ennisequipment@hotmail.ca
www.ennisequipment.ca

OFFICE:

306-646-2143

306-646-4388

MOST
MO

PARASOL
PA
G I F T & T O Y


306-352-2552
3
06-352
• 1-800-946-6660
WWUX¿
UX¿WGHQ
WGHQWXUHFOLQLF#VDVNWHOQHW

Home of the
Big Slice

h&7=+.*1)
=+

(740+674'
'.'%6410+%5
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Thank you
For your
support!

TM’S
S VET
VET
Large & Small Animal Pra
Practice
actic
ce
After Hours Emergency S
erviice
e
Service

/XPVGHQ

Ambulance/Fire: 911

VILLAGE OF

JUNE
UNE
S




Airless Spraying
Inside/Outside Painting
5RRÀQJ0HWDO6KLQJOHV
2OG+RXVH5HQRYDWLRQV %DWKURRPV
)LQLVK%DVHPHQWV2OGRU1HZ

7KDQN<RX
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Construction

&RPPXQLW\
&RPPXQLW\
RCMP: 306-435-3361
6SLULW&DOHQGDU Clinic: 306-646-2133
6SLULW&DOHQGDU

0DU\ILHOG 'LVWULFW
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Wolseley’s
Accessibility Project 2020

Bins, Augers, Equipment
Dry & Liquid Fertilizers
Ag Inputs & Seed

Wolseley, SK

__________________________

306-731-3387

306-731-1499
306-731-14
499

Hospital: 306-698-4440
Clinic: 306-698-4444
RCMP/Ambulance/
Fire: 911

Wolseley & District Lions Club

Pharmacist on duty
day
Monday - Friday

  

Grocery Store

306-697-2886
306-697-2442

KEN MCKINNON, OWNER

STUDIO FACILITY AVAILABLE FOR DAILY,
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY RENTALS
MARK PERRY

306-729-2241
306-729-2
2241

www.forsterrealty.com
www.forsterrea
altty.c
y.co
om
m

CUSTOM PROCESSING
SAUSAGE & JERKY
FRESH MEATS & FREEZER PACKS

CLINIC
CLIN
NIC

Excavating | Trucking | Road Building

J_\ccpËjGcXZ\

BROADVIEW

Grocery Store

HOMETOWN
CO-OP LTD.

306-522-9993 FAX: 306-731-3383

306-731-2624
30
06-731-2624

306-731-3266
306-731-326
66

306.696.6666
306.696
6.6
666
66
6

602 Main St., Broadview,
ew, SK




306-696-2274
2274

CORNER OF 9TH AVE
& EDMONTON ST.

Refrigeration • Air Conditioning • Plumbing
Heating • Sheet Metal • Pumps • Heaters
Softeners • Ice Machines • Repairs • Instalations

Veterinary Care with a difference
diffferen
nce
e

5HVWDXUDQW
XUDQW

EAT-IN / TAKE-OUT
AKE-OUT
SE FOOD
WESTERN & CHINESE


h&71*3*’8
c7**3-4:8*

PLUMBING & HEATING

P.O. Box 756, Lumsden, SK S0G 3N0

Fo
For
or all your Fresh
Produce, Meat
& Grocery Needs

rmation at
Contact us for more info
ail
e-m
or
306-435-2445
net
tel.
ask
@s
tor
world_specta

3DQ²V*DUGHQ
DUGHQ

Broadview
Licensed
Daycare
EYLHZGD\FDUH#KRWPDLOFRP
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Kipling, SK • 306-736-8211
Kipling

Work is located in Southeast Saskatchewan.
Shaw Earth Moving Inc. offers competitive
ZDJHVEHQHÀWVDQGVDIHZRUNLQJHQYLURQ
ment.

2022
JANUARY
S




7TH & MAIN

&RIIHH+RXVH
• Tickle Trunk & Thrift Store
• Breakfast, Lunch and Pizza
• Espresso, Cappuccino & More!

Glass Installation
Stone Chip Repair
SGI Accredited

SHAW EARTH MOVING INC. LOCATED IN
GAINSBOROUGH, SK IS SEEKING AN
EXPERIENCED SCRAPER & DOZER OPERATOR.
Work involves stripping/placing top soil on
various construction sites, road building,
servicing equipment.

PALIK

Box 787, Kipling, SK S0G 2S0

306-736-2850

Fax: 306-565-1233

Duane Cookson, B. Admin

BETHUNE, SK
Jacqueline Ulmer

By Maria

HOME

Contracting Ltd.

Helping others maintain
in their busine
business
ess

306-565-1234
234

FAX: 306-638-4633

www.youngs.ca

9MJ-FNW8MTUUJ

/?GJQ

Excavating | Trenching
Demolition
Hauling Sand & Grave.

Contracting

306-638-4516

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
S

855 Arcola Ave., Regina, SK S4N 0S9

Chamberlain, SK
Box 17, Highway #11 West S0G 0R0

306-535-2974

-GEFR$MLACNR

Bill Curtis
606 Railway Ave.
Bethune, SK

306-538-2265

Accounts
s Plus
s

+

Box 114,
Dilke SK
S0G 1C0
JOE

J.R.

SEED
CLEANING

Oats
Canola

CELL: 306-591-2316
RES: 306-731-2901

Catering &
Limousine Service

how is the baby doing, what is the baby doing right now,
how are you feeling. And relating to the daughter at that
40 weeks state of pregnancy when she’s grumpy and yet
you’re so excited. The baby’s coming—yes, yes, yes! I
think anyone can relate to it and enjoy it. You don’t have
to be a mommy or a little child, I think anyone could really look at the book and say this is a really nice book, this
is cool, this is a neat fun story.”
Redman’s book is available in stores and online at
Chapters, Indigo, and Amazon, and locally at Vibe Interior Decorating, Sapara’s Drug Mart, and Esterhazy Family Foods in Esterhazy, Create in Langenburg, and Tangliz
in Churchbridge.
Redman says she will be willing to do book signings
once the pandemic is over and she is already making
plans for a second Peanut book about Christmas.

The Town of

LUMSDEN
CONNECT WITH US!
@TownofLumsden
“What’s on in Lumsden”

Town of Lumsden,
Saskatchewan

306-731-2404
town.lumsden@sasktel.net

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:

shawearthmoving5199@gmail.com
Fax: 306-685-2267
or call 306-482-6571
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Spy Hill awaiting instruction for 2021 rodeo events
The Spy Hill Sports Days and rodeo has been put on
hold for the 2021 season.
Jeff Odgers, president of the Spy Hill Community Club
that helps organize the Spy Hill Sports Days, says the
club is waiting for COVID-19 restrictions to lift.
“Like most things we don’t know where we’re at right
now. We’re kind of waiting to see how things play out
here with the reopening that’s just been announced. We
would love for our Spy Hill Sports Days and rodeo to
take place. We missed out last year and we’re one of the
ROGHVWUXQQLQJURGHRVLQWKHSURYLQFHDQGZHGHÀQLWHO\
want to get back to it,” Odgers said.
“As of right now we still haven’t come to a decision if
we’re having it or not. We would be having it that second
weekend in August, so we do have some time to get it
together if it looks like we could have the event.”
Like other rodeo committees in Saskatchewan, the current group size restrictions are creating a hurdle for the
Spy Hill Community Club.
Odgers says that group sizes would need to allow

Chariot races at Spy Hill Sports Days
around 200 spectators for the event to break even.
“You have to have so many people at the event with
paid attendance to make it worthwhile. As far as international riders, it doesn’t really affect us. Most of our competitors are from Saskatchewan and Manitoba. We have
that interprovincial thing going on that we’ll have to

deal with but I think more than anything it’s the number
of people you can have at the event. You need a certain
amount of people with a certain amount of revenue to
make it make sense.”
Odgers notes that with the 2020 rodeo being cancelled,
the Spy Hill Community Club was able to cancel the
HYHQWEHIRUHLWDIIHFWHGWKHPÀQDQFLDOO\
“We were able to cancel our rodeo far enough out that
ZH ZHUHQ·W DQ\ PRQH\ RXW SHU VH %XW ZH GHÀQLWHO\
missed the revenue coming in that it creates for us every
year but as far as costing us money, we were pretty lucky
that we could get out of it,” said Odgers.
Odgers notes that the rodeo is a community event that
he hopes will be able to happen this year, but for now, the
Spy Hill Community Club plans to wait for restrictions to
lift before beginning planning.
“The minute we can get back, get out, and start seeing our friends and everything our events are going to
be packed because we’ve been starved for how long? We
haven’t been able to do anything,” Odgers said.

Whitewood Chacachas Rodeo planning August event
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
Other rodeos in Saskatchewan are already making plans for a tentative event
this summer.
Jennalee Beutler, Treasurer of Whitewood Chacachas Rodeo Committee, says
her committee is already making plans and
booking stock contractors for an event on
August 20 and 21.
Beutler notes that if group size restrictions do not loosen, the rodeo committee
will have to cancel the event.
“At this point, we’re planning for it to go
ahead. We’re booking stock contractors, the
bigger things that need to be booked at this
time. We’re hoping to send out sponsorship letters in June. We know that the CCA
is currently working with the Government
of Saskatchewan on the event capacity requirements and spectator limits. So basically we’re just hoping that it goes forward
EXW LI WKHUH·V QR VLJQLÀFDQW FKDQJHV WR WKH
spectator requirements we would have to
cancel,” Beutler explained.
“Some years we barely break even as it is

so if we have to limit spectators in any shape
or form we’re just going to be losing money.
And why go through that just to lose money. We’re planning for it to go ahead, but if
the government doesn’t change things it’ll
have to be cancelled.”
Beutler says that the rodeo committee has
not encountered any issues with participants so far, but is in need of spectators.
She says that a majority of the funds
made during the rodeo are made through
food, drink, and admission fees.
“Even with the current guidelines we’re
allowed unlimited participants, it’s just the
participants aren’t the ones who bring the
money, they’re the ones we pay with prizes. We need the spectators to pay the gate
fees. The other thing is the beer gardens,
right now we’re not allowed a beer garden.
That is a big one where a lot of our revenue
comes from.
“We need the spectators. We need the
beer gardens. We need to be able to sell food
at our canteen, otherwise, there just is not
enough sponsorship money out there without spectators.”

With no events in 2020, Beutler says the
rodeo committee saw a loss in revenue,
WKRXJKLWZDVQRWDVLJQLÀFDQWORVV
´6RPH\HDUVZHFDQWXUQDGHFHQWSURÀW
because it’s one of our major fundraisers
other years we just break even. We still have
some set costs, even when we don’t have
events we have a pretty big rodeo grounds.
We have power, we have insurance that we
still have to pay. There was a high school rodeo in September at our rodeo grounds and
they were able to go ahead and our rodeo
committee ran the kitchen for that and so
we did that as a fundraiser and it was fairly
successful, so that helps pay for some of our
expenses last year. We ended up with overDOOQRWDVLJQLÀFDQWORVVIRUWKHHQWLUH\HDUµ
She says her biggest concern is community interest in the rodeo. If the rodeo does
not happen for two years in a row, Beutler
says it could be troublesome.
“Our committee has enough money
VDYHGRYHUWKH\HDUVWKDWÀQDQFLDOO\VSHDNing we could wait out another year. But I
think it gets to the point where after you
miss two events, getting that momentum

back and organizing again and bringing
it back after two years of being missed, I
WKLQN WKDW·V ZRUVH WKDQ ÀQDQFLDOO\ DV ORQJ
as we can do a couple of other fundraisers
throughout the year.
“I’m sure there are plenty of rodeo committees that would have a hard time coming back if they have to miss two years of
SURÀWVµ
There are additional plans to hold a family rodeo on June 19. Beutler says due to the
size of the family rodeo there shouldn’t be
much issue with establishing it.
“We’re waiting to see where things are at
in the middle of June. It’s not a rodeo that
takes a ton of planning, but we’ll get entries
two weeks before and we’ll start looking at
booking stock and stuff at the end of May.
“There’s the racing, livestock, sales, and
rodeo guidelines that are put out by the
Government of Saskatchewan, and those
are the guidelines that are currently in
place and have the event capacity requirements and general guidance with physical
distancing rules. So that’s what we’ll be following,” Beutler said.
21052GE0
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Putland continues to pursue Age-Friendly status for Moosomin
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
The Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism will soon
be presenting plans to create an Age-Friendly Moosomin to Moosomin Town
Council.
Following a successful
Zoom meeting on March
29, the Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism AgeFriendly committee was
invited to present its ideas
to the council.
The push for an AgeFriendly Moosomin has
been spearheaded by the
former principal of MacLeod Elementary School
and board member with
the Saskatchewan Seniors
Mechanism, Devona Putland.
Putland says the March
meeting was an opportunity to gauge interest in the
Age-Friendly initiative and
that it was well-received.
“We had our meeting
on the 29th of March and
from that meeting, ten
people from Moosomin attended by Zoom and two
from Regina. From those
people who attended the
Zoom meeting we just got
a feel for what Moosoming
should do and everybody,
when asked their opinion,
thought this was a worthy
venture that Moosomin
could pursue,” Putland explained.
She says the next step
will be putting together a
steering committee, which
will happen during a meeting this week.
The meeting, which is
taking place on Wednesday,
May 5 at 8 pm, is open to
the public via Zoom. Those
who are interested are required to register by emailing moosominaf@sasktel.
net or calling 306-435-2272.
“For this meeting, I’ve

Former principal of
MacLeod Elementary
School Devona Putland has been pushing for Moosomin to
acquire Age-Friendly
status.
set an agenda for some of
the basics. We need to get a
steering committee together
so that we have some basic
people to make decisions
as to when the next meetings will be, where we’re
going with them, and then
we also need to do a survey of the community. For
this meeting, I have some
sample surveys to give the
group so that they can Moosomin-ize the survey. Every
community is unique, and
the survey should be able to
seek out what things could
be done in the community
and what things are already
good about the community.
So that’s a good place to
start.”
The survey will be discussed during Wednesday’s meeting and will be
broken apart into different
categories. Putland says
that members of the steering committee will each be
tasked with creating MooVRPLQVSHFLÀF TXHVWLRQV

which will then be used to
survey shortcomings in the
community.
Putland says the survey
is expected to be ready by
fall.
“We want to make sound
decisions. We also had
the Mayor of Moosomin,
Larry Tomlinson offer us
representation to come to a
council meeting to speak to
the council about what agefriendly involves. I would
also like to present to the
RMs. So getting some people on board that might like
to help with that is what
we’re after. I have a PowerPoint done up so it’s not
going to be a huge job, but
it’s good to get people out
just so that the face of AgeFriendly isn’t just mine.”
After establishing a steering committee and conducting an Age-Friendly survey
on the town, Putland says
the next step will be tomake
the presentation at council.
“With town council,
the ultimate relationship
would be someday we need
to have their support in
order to solidify the longrange plan,” Putland said.
Putland notes that part of
the presentation to council
will include the economic
EHQHÀWV RI D VWURQJ VHQLRU
population, noting that seniors will spend retirement
money in the community.
During the Age-Friendly Moosomin meeting in
March, Putland says participants addressed both the
strong and weak points of
Moosomin.
“We asked people to introduce themselves and
tell about something they
thought was age-friendly in
Moosomin. So people discussed our senior housing
units, they discussed the
Prime-Time activity director that’s been hired and
lots of very positive things.

The one thing that did come
up was that we have things
that could be better, like
sidewalks in the community, and assisted living isn’t
here yet but that is a gap
that’s already been identiÀHGµ
Sidewalks were a large
focus by the members of
the meeting but Putland acknowledged that sidewalks
can’t always be a priority.
“We know that the infrastructure has had some
challenges and we know
that a lot of different streets
KDYH KDG WR EH À[HG 6LGHwalks can’t always be a priority. There’s a lot of money
tied up in a lot of different
improvements and it might
be something that has to
have patience.
“But with things like the
cancellation of Greyhound

and STC, we have things
in our community that differ for people like me who
drive their own vehicle and
can get to the city independently as opposed to somebody who can’t drive to the
city anymore. The whole
part of this survey is kind of
unique because we do have
an economic development
RIÀFHU LQ WRZQ DQG ZKDW
that survey may shine a
light on are some economic
opportunities. If he’s trying to attract new services
to town, he might see that
we have a need for a transportation system, or maybe
there are things that need
to expand that we already
have. We may have part of
a service that we need to
do just a bit of a different
ZD\ LQ RUGHU WR ÀOO D QHHG
that still exists. I think the

survey that is coming will
identify those needs.”
Putland says that even
though there are areas that
require improvement, she
sees appeal in Moosomin.
“When Moosomin got
our new hospital we were
very fortunate, we had some
very solid medical professionals in our town and that
has only expanded. Even
on top of the people within
our town now as they age,
we also stand to attract a lot
of other community people
that are looking for a retirement community.
“The only one thing that
every person has in common is that every day that
passes, we all are a day older. If we don’t start looking
at that need, we’re going to
ÀQG WKDW ZH·UH LQ D WRXJK
situation.”

Dr. Robert Kitchen MP
Souris-Moose Mountain

1-866-249-4697 • www.drrobertkitchen.ca

REGIONAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
• ACCOUNTING •

• REAL ESTATE •

• SERVICES •

Miller Moar
Grodecki Kreklewich
& Chorney

BACKHOE
SERVICES

čĆėęĊėĊĉėĔċĊĘĘĎĔēĆđĈĈĔĚēęĆēęĘ
MELVILLE
155-3rd Ave. East

ESTERHAZY
420 Main Street

GRENFELL
716 Desmond Street

306-728-4525

306-745-6611

306-697-3558

DIGGING FOR
PERFECTION
Terry Halushka

306.621.2588

PART-TIME OFFICES (ONE DAY PER WEEK)
Balcarres, Fort Qu’Appelle, Indian Head, Ituna, Whitewood

www.millerandco.ca
• CONCRETE WORK •

3:3c

• DENTURIST •

Call today for a quote on
your commercial print items!

FULL SERVICE DENTURE CLINIC

BOX 411, WOLSELEY, SASK, S0G 5H0

Kyle Ryan Denture Clinic

We are experts, but not limited, in laying garage pads,
VKRSÁRRUVGHFRUDWLYHVLGHZDONVSDWLRV ODQGVFDSH
SURMHFWVVWDPSLQJ FRORULQJDYDLODEOH

204-728-4435

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

POSTERS • TICKETS
BUSINESS CARDS & SO MUCH MORE!

306-435-2445

WESTMAN’S PREMIER DENTURE CLINIC
Celebrating 15 years in Brandon

Unit D – 541 8th Street, Brandon, MB | www.brandondentures.com

www.twhbackhoe.ca

• CUSTOM PRINTING •

Spreading Smiles
throughout
Manitoba
DANIEL: 306-698-7100 | WAYNE: 306-698-7754

Yorkton, SK

Q Septic Tank
Q Excavating
Installation
Q Clear plots of
Q Gravel Hauling
land for farming
Q Road Construction
& dugouts and
Q Demolition
other development
Q Trenching
industries

Kyle Ryan
LD, DD Denturist

world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com
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Väderstad Industries ramps up production in
response to growing market demands
Väderstad, one of the world’s leading companies in seeding, planting and tillage, is set to ramp up
production once again at the production facility in Langbank, SK.
Strong commodity prices and growing markets have led to an increased demand of products
manufactured at the Langbank, SK production facility. To meet these growing demands Väderstad
Industries continues to ramp up the production process by actively recruiting for multiple positions in
the production plant.
9ÌGHUVWDG VHçRUWVWRLQFUHDVH
production include:
• Hiring additional
manufacturing employees and
shifting current employees to
support increased demand
immediately.
• Adding a second shift in the
evening to the daily schedule
with shift premiums.
• Working closely with Väderstad
suppliers to secure materials to
feed the increased production
at our production site.
COVID-19 impact on Väderstad
performance
Väderstad, and the agricultural
sector in general, have been spared
from many of the consequences of
the COVID-19 pandemic. After all,
the food needs to be produced even
in a pandemic. Strong commodity
prices, maintaining production,
and supporting farmers all over the
world in the midst of a pandemic is
not the easiest thing to do. During
the past year we have changed in

GLçHUHQWZD\VWREHVWVXSSRUWRXU
FXVWRPHUVLQGLçHUHQWDUHDV
“Despite some tough years, we
have invested for the future by
developing both our employees
and our structures, routines
and working methods. We are
constantly striving for continuous
improvements – both in terms
of our products and in ways of
working”, says Jason Strobbe,
VP Sales and Marketing.
About Väderstad
It all started with an everyday
challenge that the farming couple
Rune and Siw Stark faced at their
farm in Östergötland, Sweden. The
challenge was solved by replacing a
wooden tool with a better steel one.
The ambition to make sustainable
tools “that actually last” was with
them right from the start.
Today Väderstad is taking on
the same challenge from their
customers, but in a global market
and in a high-tech world. Now,

View job postings and apply online.

just as before, it involves the
establishment and emergence of
crops so that the farmers of the
world can provide the earth’s
population with food. That is why
Väderstad exists and that is the
challenge that constantly motivates
them on a day-to-day basis.

Striving to continually take steps
to improve workplace practices
and human resource policies is
one of the reasons Väderstad
was again recognized as one of
Saskatchewan’s Top Employers
for 2021, announced by Mediacorp
Canada Inc.

Working at Väderstad
Väderstad’s core values can be
described as their “roots or DNA”
and serve as a common compass in
their daily life. They serve as “the
basis of our company culture and
are summarized in three key words
that describe how we achieve our
vision, how we work and behave
together, both in-house and
towards customers.”
Väderstad Industries Inc. has
proudly adapted the Mission:
Zero initiative to work towards
zero injuries, zero fatalities,
DQG]HURVXçHULQJV7KHkVDIHW\
oUVWyDSSURDFKKHOSVPDNHWKHLU
workplace and the communities a
safer place to live, work and play.

$IHZRWKHUEHQHoWVWRZRUNLQJ
at Väderstad Industries include
company matched pension, group
KHDOWKEHQHoWVDKHDOWKVSHQGLQJ
account, and 48 hours of paid
GLVFUHWLRQDU\WLPHRç
In order to meet production
demands Väderstad is looking to
hire hardworking and motivated
individuals for multiple production
positions. Candidates are
encouraged to apply online
www.vaderstad.com/ca-en under
the About Us section under
Careers.
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Kipling Willow Height Estates

Company hoping to generate new interest in suites
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
A company called Kube
is hoping to generate
new interest in suites in
Kipling’s Willow Height
Estates.
“Willow Height has
been there for a few years,
which is the Willow Height
Estates,which is a 55-plus
living community,” said
Tyler Hassman of Kube.
“The shareholders have
been struggling to get a
FRXSOHRIWKHXQLWVÀOOHGVR
they need some help with
the marketing and leasing,
and I personally, and with
the team at Kube as well,
have worked in these areas,
especially Moosomin, I actually own the two apartment buildings on Main
Street in Moosomin, so I’m
very familiar with those
areas, those small towns,
and getting these properWLHV ÀOOHG 6R WKH\ DFWXally called us up and we’re
working with them.
“For the Kipling building, we’re simply just contracted to get the building
full. We’re just coming in,
doing lots of marketing
with them and bringing a
team to just rebrand it, to
really gain some attention
and attract people there.
“A lot of times, in these
smaller towns sometimes
it’s easier for people to deal
with an outside person on

something like this.
“Even in past times with
Moosomin we had local
people who owned one of
the buildings and they had
family and friends who
didn’t want to rent from
them because some people
don’t like doing business
or renting from people they
know in case something
goes wrong and I totally
get that.
“Us coming in and kind
of having that outsider’s
perspective and that comfortability if they aren’t
happy with something or
want something changed,
they feel a lot more comfortable talking to us about
it than someone they might
know locally.”
Hassman said the plan
is to widen the market for
Willow Height.
“Right now we’re aiming
to add professionals to the
mix.
“It’s more 55-plus right
now, but a big target market we’ve identifyied is
health workers, because
we’re right across from the
hospital, and other working professionals as well,
rather than just 55 plus.
With the previous marketing that had been done,
a lot of people see it as a
senior housing building
rather than a building for
professionals to live there.”

There may be potential
for Kube to become involved in additional properties originally set up by
Bridge Road Developments
in rural communities.
“Bridge Road has looked
at what we’ve done and
who we are and sent our

information out to all the
communities they deal
with,” said Hassman.
´.LSOLQJ LV WKH ÀUVW RQH
we’re starting with and
then we’ll be working with
Wynyard, then there are
IRXU RU ÀYH PRUH FRPPXnities that want to also get

some help as well.
Hassman said the approach is simply to bring a
new perspective.
“It’s just to bring a new
perspective, bring a new
approach, have people
look at these buildings who
might not have considered

them before.
“The property itself is
beautiful, it’s brand new,
it’s a super nice property,
the concept’s amazing, the
suites are beautiful It just
needs to get out there more
and have of a fresh face on
it.”

BIG LOU’S

LUMBER

technical needs

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A

RENOVATION CARPENTER

OR CARPENTERS HELPER TO WORK FULL
TIME IN AND AROUND ESTERHAZY AREA.
WORK WILL INCLUDE:
- Installing Windows & Doors
- General Renovation Carpentry Work
- Installing Continuous Eavestroughing
We are willing to train if you are
ambitious and are willing to learn.
0XVWEHSK\VLFDOO\ßWDQGEHDEOHWR
lift heavy windows as required.
The wage paid will start at
$16.00/hour and up based on experience.
Apply to Lindsey at biglousglass@sasktel.net

405 SUMNER ST. • ESTERHAZY, SK
306-745-2600 • 306-745-2332
MONDAY - SATURDAY: 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
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Q Custom Security Camera Systems
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both
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Q Small device repair: Phones, Tabl
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(204) 851-6800
320 King Street East | Virden, MB
Visit us online at https://3ctech.ca

31:2c

Tim Dew
timdew.mmp@gmail.com
Cell: 306.736.8624

www.mcmillanmotorproducts.net
HWY #48 | KIPLING SK | 306-736-2518

&LQG\+R;PDQQ $XVWLQ9DUJR
choffmann7646@gmail.com
Cell: 306.736.7646

vargoaustin40@gmail.com
Cell: 306.605.9240
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LINKS Institute:

Manitoba’s new career college
Manitoba has a new career college, and it
specializes in mental health and social service training.
LINKS Institute is a new private vocaWLRQDO LQVWLWXWH ZLWK LWV KHDG RIÀFH EDVHG
in Brandon, but offering programming in a
totally online format. As an online school,
LINKS Institute is not restricted in recruiting students from across Canada.
“The vision driving LINKS Institute is
WR RIIHU SURVSHFWLYH VWXGHQWV ÁH[LEOH \HW
robust options for their career needs without them having to leave their home community and supports,” says John Jackson,
founder and CEO of the organization.
LINKS Institute is an approved private
vocational institute with the Manitoba RegLVWUDWLRQDQG$FFRXQWDELOLW\2IÀFH
Jackson says that the idea for LINKS Institute was based on the changing face of
further education in Canada as a result of
WKH&RYLGSDQGHPLF$VH[LVWLQJVFKRROV
struggled to determine the best way to provide education for students in a way that is
safe, the planning for LINKS Institute was
that its programming would be offered online so that students may have consistency.
7KHRQO\LQSHUVRQH[SHULHQFHIRUVWXGHQWV
ZLOOEHDVL[ZHHNSUDFWLFXPWKHQDWXUHRI
which will be dependent on Covid-19 restrictions at the time.
/,1.6 ,QVWLWXWH LV RIIHULQJ WZR FHUWLÀcate programs, both focused on preparing
students to become Community Support
:RUNHUV &6:  LQ DV OLWWOH DV VL[ PRQWKV
7KH &6: 0HQWDO +HDOWK FHUWLÀFDWH LV IRcused on training students who are interested in working in community based mental
health settings. Possible job titles for graduates include mental health support worker,
crisis worker, social service worker and
more. Jackson says that the courses in the
CSW: Mental Health program are unique
and have been developed based on a thorough review of the types of skills students
need to be successful in these settings.
7KH VHFRQG FHUWLÀFDWH RQ RIIHU LV WKH
CSW: Harm Reduction. Jackson is particularly proud of this offering, as it is one of
WKH ÀUVW SURJUDPV LQ ZHVWHUQ &DQDGD WKDW
is focused on preparing support workers in

WE BUILD RTM HOMES!

HIGHWAY 9, SOUTH • YORKTON, SK
Built before the rise
in lumber prices

SAVE THOUSANDS
OF DOLLARS ON
THIS HOME!
1726 sq. ft. RTM Home

Act NOW!

John Jackson, founder
and CEO of LINKS Institute
harm reduction. Harm reduction refers to
the minimization of negative health and soFLDOHIIHFWVWKDWSHRSOHPLJKWH[SHULHQFHDV
a result of their lifestyle choices. Graduates
of this program would be prepared for roles
such as harm reduction support worker,
addictions worker, residential care worker
and more.
In addition to helping people who are
interested in a career in mental health or
VRFLDOVHUYLFHVÀQGHPSOR\PHQW/,1.6LV
also committed to a bigger picture of contributing to positive workforce development in Manitoba and beyond.
´%\ RIIHULQJ WKHVH FHUWLÀFDWH SURJUDPV
ZH KRSH WR KHOS SURGXFH KLJKO\ TXDOLÀHG
support workers who are committed to providing person-centred care in mental health
DQGDVVRFLDWHGÀHOGVµ
LINKS Institute invites people who
might be interested in their programs to call
or email. Both the CSW: Mental Health and
+DUP5HGXFWLRQFHUWLÀFDWHVZLOOEHRIIHUHG
starting July 5, 2021.
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r
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GET JOB READY FOR SUPPORT WORKER ROLES
IN MENTAL HEALTH

There is still time to
add your personal
touch.Pick your
interior and exterior
ÀQLVKLQJVPDNLQJWKLV
home perfect for you
and your family!

Plan maybe not exactly as shown

We can also supply your foundation requirements and look
after all your on-site needs to make this a turn key project.

306-786-2007
integritybuildersltd@sasktel.net
integritybuildersyorkton.com
Visit Plain & Valley online at www.plainandvalley.com

SOUTHEAST COLLEGE
CONTINUING CARE ASSISTANT

Community Support Worker :
M E N TA L H E A LT H C E RT I F I C A T E

Q

100% Online

Q

Takes Only 6 Months

Q

Classes offered by instructors
with a minimum of a
Master’s Degree

www.links-institute.ca
1-204-573-2768
info@links-institute.ca | Brandon, MB

CCA graduates continue to be one of the highest
demand occupations in the Saskatchewan healthcare
sector with 300 new CCA positions by 2023!
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Tips for gardening in a shady yard
Even if your yard doesn’t get much sunlight, it’s still
possible to grow a beautiful garden. The key is to select
shade-tolerant species. Here are some suggestions.
PERENNIALS
In addition to hostas, which thrive in shady conditions,
many perennials don’t require much sunlight. Consider
planting:
/HRSDUGSODQWVZKRVH\HOORZÀRZHUVDUHVXUHWR
brighten dim spaces
• Coral bells, which are great for lining the edges of a
ÀRZHUEHG
• Undergrowth ferns such as ostrich, lady and wood
ferns
%XJEDQHZKLFKKDVVSLNHVRIZLVS\ZKLWHÀRZHUV
on tall stems
• Forget-me-nots, which have beautiful blue springtime blooms

well-suited for shady conditions such as bugleweed, lily
of the valley and creeping dogwood.
SHRUBS
There are several types of ornamental shrubs that
can add height and texture to a shady garden, including:
• Holly
• Dogwood
• Squirrel corn
• Rhododendrons
• Some hydrangeas
In addition to looking for shade-tolerant species, be
sure to consider the hardiness zone you live in when
selecting plants for your garden.

Beautiful Yards
Made Easy!

There are also a number of ground cover plants that are

1 1/2 miles east
of Virden Airport
on PTH259

HOURS:
Monday - Friday
9:30 am - 7:30 pm

Saturday
Social
9:30 am - 5 pm
Distancing
Sunday - 1 pm - 5 pm is expected

204-748-1155 • 204-851-0641

Now Open to the Public!
GREENHOUSE OPEN STARTING

APRIL 30, 2021

MONDAY - FRIDAY: 9 A.M. - 7 P.M. | SATURDAY: 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Free Greenhouse Catalogue!
Pot & Basket Stuffers, Bedding Plants, Vegetable Plants, Herbs,
Perennials, Climbing Vines, Trees & Shrubs

Cornucopia

Cornucopia

COUNTRY GROCERY STORE ITEMS

• Our own fresh vegetables
• Prarie products: Eggs, Cheese, Butter,
Ice Cream, Coffee, Tea, Honey, Grain,
Rolled Oats, Flour, Wild Rice, Camelina
Oil, Gluten-Free Products
• Frozen Beef, Pork, Chicken, Bison,
Cabbage Rolls, Perogies
• Fresh Baking on Fridays!

• House Plants
• Succulents
• Garden Seeds
• Fertilizer
• Soil
• Pots
• Pottery
• Local Art and More!

Order online at: www.cornucopiagardens.ca
ONLINE GREENHOUSE PLANT ORDERING AVAILABLE APRIL 30
Call/Text 306-434-8400 | info@cornucopiagardens.ca | 2 miles south of Rocanville on #8 Highway
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

OPEN
MAY 2021
We have a large selection of
Trees, Shrubs, Soil, Bedding Plants, Baskets,
Succulents, Planters, Vegetables and more!

Something for Everyone!
9 1/2 miles west of Melita, MB on Rd 164
Call us today 204-522-3217 204-522-5704
www.facebook.com/kimsgreenhouse

@kimsgreenhouse

Call Bill - 306.577.1643
Find us on Facebook @ B&A Holdings LTD.
Q Rubberstone
(Cover your ugly
concrete)
Q Polyspartic and
Epoxy Flake on
garage and
basement floors
Q Tree Removal,
Cutting& Stump
Grinding
Q Farm yard windrow
restoration

Q Industrial &
Residential Hedge
Trimming
Q Landscaping
Q Demolition
(cabins, garages)
Q Cement take out and
hauling
Q Dump Runs
Q Light Carpentry
Q Deck Building

Q Brick Driveways;
Fireplaces
Q Lot sweeping
Q Skidsteer work
Q Auger holes
(4” to 24”-13”
deep)
Q Screw piles
Q Asphalt sealing &
crack ﬁlling
(Commercial &
Residential)

May 2021
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How to spruce up your front entrance

4 ways to make the most of a small yard
If you have a small yard,
landscaping can be a challenge. Here are four tips to
help you maximize your
space and create an outdoor
oasis.

and store garden tools on
hooks along the fence.

rather than square ones to
GUDZ \RXU H\H WRZDUG WKH
EDFN RI WKH \DUG $OWHUQD
3. USE CORNERS
WLYHO\FUHDWHDZLQGLQJSDWK
Nooks and crannies have a to make the space appear
lot of potential, so use them ZLGHU 3ODFH SODQWV ZLWK
ZLVHO\,QFUHDVH\RXUVHDWLQJ small, dark foliage at the
1. FURNISH WISELY
ZLWKDZRRGHQFRUQHUEHQFK rear of your garden, and chMultifunctional pieces are or take advantage of an unu- RRVHUHGRUDQJHDQG\HOORZ
ideal for small areas. For sual angle to highlight a de- ÀRZHUVZLWKELJEROGOHDYHV
example, a sturdy deck box corative piece such as a for the front.
can be used as both storage sculpture, shrub or fountain.
and seating. Modular furniFind everything you need
ture is another option, as it 4. CREATE DEPTH
to make the most of a small
can easily be rearranged and ,I \RX KDYH D QDUURZ \DUG yard at your local garden
DGDSWHG WR VXLW DZNZDUG opt for long, thin pavers FHQWUHDQGKDUGZDUHVWRUH
spaces.
<RXUIURQWHQWUDQFHFDQKDYHDVLJQL¿FDQW
impact on the curb appeal of your home.
Here are some tips to enhance this part of
your property and make it look more inviting.
AN EMPHASIS ON GREENERY
Frame your front door by placing potted
SODQWV RU ÀRZHU DUUDQJHPHQWV RQ HLWKHU
VLGHRIWKHHQWUDQFH7KLVZLOOFUHDWHV\P
metry and add a pop of colour. Just be sure
the plants don’t block the doors or stairs and
that their size makes sense for the space.

In addition, consider the pots. You may
ZDQWWRVHOHFWRQHVWKDWUHVHPEOHWKHVKDGHRU
texture of your paving stones.
A WELCOMING WALKWAY
,I \RX KDYH D ZDONZD\ LW¶V D JRRG LGHD WR
HPEHOOLVK LW ZLWK D ELW RI YHJHWDWLRQ )RU D
FXUYHGZDONZD\RURQHZLWKDVKDUSWXUQ
LW¶VDJRRGLGHDWRFUHDWHDIRFDOSRLQWZKHUH
LW¶VPRVWDQJOHG7KLVPLJKWFRQVLVWRIDZHOO
WHQGHG URVHEXVK D VPDOO ZHHSLQJ WUHH RU D
YLEUDQW ÀRZHULQJ SHUHQQLDO &KHFN WR VHH
KRZ \RXU FKRLFH RI SODQW ORRNV DW YDULRXV
angles, including from the street, the
GULYHZD\DQGWKHIURQWGRRUEHIRUH\RXGLJ
into the ground.

2. DESIGN VERTICALLY
*URZLQJ YLQHV XS D ZDOO
fence or trellis is a great
ZD\WRDGGJUHHQHU\WR\RXU
\DUG ZLWKRXW XVLQJ XS D ORW
RIÀRRUVSDFH<RXFDQDOVR
hang planters, string fairy
OLJKWV LQVWDOO D WUHH VZLQJ

Licensed Plumbers & Gas Fitters
Heating & Air Conditioning

To create a cohesive look, make sure the
plants around your front entrance complement
the rest of the landscaping. Choose species
WKDW DOVR JURZ LQ \RXU IURQW JDUGHQ RU OLQH )RU PRUH DGYLFH DERXW KRZ WR HQKDQFH
WKHZDONZD\$OWHUQDWLYHO\RSWIRUÀRZHUV your front entrance, consult a landscaper or
that match your yard’s colour scheme.
an expert at your local garden centre.

171-7th Ave. N. – Virden, MB

204-748-1788
info@pphmb.com

our tubs are

GOING FAST!

Let Creasy’s Show You the

JACUZZI DIFFERENCE

Pre-order Now for Summer Delivery

HUGE
SALE
on all models!

SAVINGS
OF UP TO

5,500

$

OFF!

Give us a call for all your
Residential, Commericial and
Industrial Electrical and
Line Locating needs.
Serving Southwest Manitoba and
Southeast Saskatchewan for 40 Years!

NEW HOT TUBS
AS LOW AS

64

$

PER MONTH

The Most Inexpensive Hot Tubs In The World!

Creasy Hot Tubs & Billiards
2500 Park Avenue | Brandon, MB | 204-729-8827 or 1-877-241-9580
www.jacuzzimanitoba.ca | www.facebook.com/jacuzzimanitoba

Virden, MB

•

info@higgelec.com
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Update your bedroom
with new curtains and bedding
Does your bedroom need an upgrade?
Change the look of the room with new curtains and sheets. Here’s how to choose the
perfect new linens for your room.

you could hang a multi-coloured pattern and
make them a focal point.

BEDDING
You don’t need to match your bedding to
CURTAINS
your curtains but they should co-ordinate.
When selecting curtains, think about the You can pull a colour from the pattern on
ORRN\RXZDQWLQWKHURRPDQGWKHQ¿QGD your curtains or use a contrasting colour. If
fabric that corresponds. Linen and cotton you’d like to use different patterns for your
blends are more casual and cheerful, while curtains and bedding, stay in the same
VLONDQGYHOYHWDUHUH¿QHGDQGUHJDO
colour palette.
Next, think about the colour and pattern
you’d like. You can match your curtains to
the colour of the wall and use pattern and
texture to make them stand out. Alternatively,

When buying your sheets, invest in highquality, natural fabrics. Egyptian cotton
is classic and comfortable, while silk feels
luxurious and has the added bonus of
being gentle on your
hair and skin.
By changing the linens
in your bedroom, you’ll
wake up feeling like
you’re somewhere new.

How to choose
the perfect paint for your walls
Are you thinking of giving your walls a
fresh coat of paint this spring? Having
a hard time deciding what colours to
choose? Here are some tips for selecting
the perfect shades.
• Decide on the room’s entire look
before selecting your paint. This will
allow you to really pull the room
together with colour.
• Once you’ve settled on the design of
a room and chosen the
furniture and accessories, take inspiration
from a colour featured
in a favourite area rug
or throw. This will
ensure your room
looks pulled together.

best in rooms where everything else
is understated.
• A tiny paint chip isn’t enough to let
you know if the colour will work in a
given room. Instead, buy a sample and
paint a small area so you can see the
colour during different times of the
day.
No matter your style, following these
WLSV ZLOO KHOS \RX ¿QG WKH SHUIHFW QHZ

• If you’re painting rooms
that open into each
other, make the transition seamless by choosing colours that are two
or three shades apart on
the same paint chip.
• Choose a neutral paint
for rooms where something else is the focal
point. Bold hues work

www.hustlerturf.ca
Pierson, MB

204-634-2293
sales@leesservice.ca
www.leesservicecentre.com

ge

MONDAY - FRIDAY:
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SATURDAY:
9 A.M. - NOON

May 2021
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Spotlight on outdoor lighting
Do you long to admire your garden day
and night? You can! Highlight your landVFDSLQJZLWKVWUDWHJLFDOO\SODFHGOLJKWÀ[tures throughout your yard. Once lit, your
plants, your pathways and even your pool
will give your garden a magical feel after
sundown.
A well-integrated landscape lighting
system will allow you to create the atmosphere you desire, whether you wish to
UHOD[ LQ D SHDFHIXO RDVLV HQWHUWDLQ LQ DQ
enchanting atmosphere or impress your
guests with the fanciest of backyards.
A few tips
Lighting vertical surfaces such as tall
trees or fences will make your yard seem
bigger.
Combine function and form by lighting
up your pathways, entrance and outdoor

kitchen. Don’t overdo it, though: the goal
is to be able to move around safely, not to
see as if it were daylight.
Finally, shine the spotlight on the main
features of your landscaping. You could
use projectors to make your pool or water
fountain shimmer. Other options include
LOOXPLQDWLQJ ÁRZHUEHGV VKUXEV RU \RXU
deck.

Call in the pros
to design an outdoor lighting
system that’s as functional
as it is beautiful.

New line of Cub Cadet Mowers!

PURCHASE AT 0%
FOR 24 MONTHS, OAC

Come check out the all new
RZTSX Zero-Turn Steering Wheel!

See us for all your Stihl &
Husqvarna Equipment
STIHL MS170
RETAIL: $289.95

209

$

95

HUSQVARNA 122C
RETAIL: $209.99

17999

$

OUR MOST POPULAR,
BEST-LOVED CARPET!
Super Soft | Hypo allergenic
Easy-to-Clean | VOC-Free
100% Recyclable

PERFECT FOR HOME GYMS!
Voyager Residential & Tarkett
Interlocking Rubber Tile flooring
24” x 24”, 6mm tiles
Easy to install | Durable
Slip Resistant | Environmentally Friendly

ONLY
A FEW
LEFT!

CF Moto Quads
WEATHERDEK VINYL
DECKING
Long Lasting | Top-Quality
Low Maintenance Waterproof Decking
Made in North America

Check us out on

Fouillard Carpet Ltd.

ST. LAZARE, MB (204) 683-2293 • FOUILLARDCARPETS.COM
Hours of Operation: Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Closed Noon - 1 for lunch)
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. • (MANITOBA TIME)

Highway #13

Moose Mountain Leisure Ltd.

|

Carlyle, SK

306.453.2928
www.moosemountainleisure.com
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5 tips for taking care of rose bushes

Bring your houseplants outside this summer
This summer, consider bringing your
houseplants outdoors. Doing so will
enhance the appearance of your garden
and provide your plants with more light to
grow.
In particular, cacti, spurges and succuOHQWV ZLOO EHQH¿W IURP WLPH VSHQW RXW
VLGH<RXFDQWUDQVSODQWWKHPLQWRÀRZHU
beds or arrange them in pots.
Hanging plants such as ivy, pothos and
spider plants are a great way to adorn a
pergola or gazebo. If you have large potted plants, use them as accent pieces for
your deck or patio decor.
GIVE THEM TIME TO ADAPT
Remember that your plants need time to
acclimate to outdoor weather conditions
before being exposed to the elements full

Roses can easily become the star of your
garden. While the climbing varieties are tricky to care for, rose bushes present less of a
challenge. Here are some tips for taking
care of them.
1. WATER THEM SUFFICIENTLY
Roses need to be watered on a regular basis,
especially in the spring. Do so early in the
morning and apply mulch to help the soil
retain moisture. Water the base of the plant
to avoid getting the leaves wet.
2. FERTILIZE THEM SPARINGLY
Rose bushes don’t need to be fertilized every
year. However, if the soil is lacking in
nutrients, you can apply a natural, nitrogen-rich fertilizer in the spring to stimulate
new growth. In July, opt for a phosphorus
PL[WXUHWRSURPRWHÀRZHULQJ
3. PRUNE THEM ANNUALLY
In spring, remove branches that are diseased,
damaged or growing inward before the

time. Start by placing them outside for a
few hours a day. Make sure the temperature is above 12 C and that they’re protected from wind, rain and direct sunlight.
Gradually, you can increase the time your
plants spend outdoors. This process should
take about two weeks. However, be sure
to wait until overnight temperatures
remain above 12 C before you leave your
plants outside for the rest of the season.
PLANT INSPECTION
Before you bring your houseplants
back inside, check them thoroughly
for bugs. Shower them in warm
water, including the underside
of the leaves, to wash away any
unwanted pests. If necessary, repot
your plants prior to bringing them
indoors.

buds open. Keep healthy canes, but cut
them back by about a third of their length.
Always prune just above a bud that’s pointing outward from the plant.
4. REJUVENATE THEM PERIODICALLY
5RVH EXVKHV EHQH¿W IURP EHLQJ VHYHUHO\
SUXQHGEDFNHYHU\¿YH\HDUVRUVR7KLVLV
an effective way to rejuvenate the plant and
encourage new growth. Identify a few older
canes and cut them just above ground level.
5. CHECK THEM FREQUENTLY
Rose bushes are susceptible to diseases such
as powdery mildew, rust and black spot.
They also attract a number of harmful
insects including aphids, caterpillars and
beetles. Inspect your plants regularly and
treat them as needed.
Find everything you need to care for your
rose bushes at your local nursery or garden
centre.

DUCT CLEANING and
INSULATION REMOVAL

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Quality Wor k at Competitive Prices

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICES
• Farm Services

• Gemstone Lights

• Line Locating

• Solar Panels
& Installation

• Backup Generators
• Trenching

• Backhoe Services

306-435-3954

Give Rigo a call to make an appointment!

306-502-4776
selfmadeairsolutions@gmail.com
selfmadeairsolutions

selfmadeair
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Is your lawn mower ready for summer?

4 questions to ask before
pruning a tree
Since pruning trees
can be tricky and
even dan gerous,
this job typically
requires
the
expertise of a professional arborist.
If you’re thin king
about doing your
own
pruning,
there are four questions you should
DVN\RXUVHOI¿UVW

THE OIL
If you have a gas-powered lawn mower, change the oil in
spring or after about 50 hours of use, which ever comes
¿UVW%HVXUHWRGLVFRQQHFWWKHVSDUNSOXJEHIRUH\RXEHJLQ
Place a container near the drainpipe, gently tilt the mower
toward it and remove the oil cap or plug. Once you’ve
GUDLQHGWKHROGRLOUHSODFHLW,I\RXUPRZHUKDVDIXHO¿OWHU
change that as well.
THE SPARK PLUG
To ensure your lawn mower starts easily and runs smoothly,
replace the spark plug once a year. All you need is a spark
plug socket and wrench to remove the old plug and install the
new one.
Cutting the grass is a crucial part of maintaining your
lawn. If you want to simplify this task, make sure your
lawn mower is in good condition at the beginning of the
season. Here’s a checklist so you don’t forget anything.
THE BLADES
Since damaged blades can’t be sharpened, you’ll need to
replace them if they’re cracked or dented. Blades that are in
good shape should be sharpened to ensure a clean cut. To
KHOS\RXUPRZHUSHUIRUPHI¿FLHQWO\GRWKLVDWOHDVWWZLFH
every summer.

THE AIR FILTER
/LNHWKHVSDUNSOXJ\RXUODZQPRZHU¶VDLU¿OWHUVKRXOGEH
changed annually. In some cases, however, simply cleaning
this component will do the trick.
In addition to these steps, remember to inspect the wheels,
lubricate all moving parts and clean the underside of your
lawn mower. If you have an electric model, charge or
UHSODFHWKHEDWWHU\DVQHHGHG'RQ¶WIRUJHWWR¿OOXSWKHWDQN
if you have a gas-powered mower.

1. IS IT NECESSARY?
There are several reasons to prune a tree, including to
remove dead and damaged branches that are at risk of falling. Pruning a tree simply to improve its appearance
should be avoided. After all, each cut you make is a
wound that takes time to heal and puts the tree at risk of
infection.
2. IS IT SAFE?
Never prune a tree that’s within three metres of a power
line. It’s best to leave this extremely hazardous work to a
professional, and in some places it’s the law. Similarly, cutting large branches can lead to serious accidents and injuries
if you don’t use the right tools and technique.
3. WHAT EQUIPMENT IS NEEDED?
To safely prune a tree, you need to use specialized tools.
Pruning shears, loppers and saws may all be required. Make
sure your tools are clean and sharp to facilitate the tree’s
recovery. You’ll also need personal protective equipment
including safety goggles, a helmet, work gloves and possibly a harness.
4. WHAT’S THE BEST WAY TO PROCEED?
Before you start pruning a tree, analyze its structure and
determine where you’ll make each cut. Most importantly,
you should limit your alterations and respect the natural
shape of the tree. This is the best way to keep your tree
healthy and improve its appearance.

CX
25 HP

%

0

UP TO

Financing*

84
Months

$

UP TO

3000

Cash Back* (T-L-B )
on select models

GREENHOUSE
OPENS MAY 15th
100+ VARIETIES
OF PERENNIALS!

GREAT SELECTION

Universe Satellite Sales
520 Railway Ave | Rocanville, SK

306.645.2669
www.universesatellite.com

.,27,FRP
*Offer available February 1, 2021 – May 31, 2021. Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars. Additional fees including, but not limited
to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the program
period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer
for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CX, CK10, DK10 and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – May 31, 2021. Offer
valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2021 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

OF ANNUALS,
VEGETABLES, HERBS,
TREES & SHRUBS TOO!
WE ALSO CARRY A WIDE RANGE OF CANADIAN MADE
GOODS & GIFTS, CLOTHING, TOYS, VINTAGE & MORE!
Recommended to call ahead of arrival.

Covid-19 protocOls in place. Please wear a mask.

Check us out on Facebook
& Instagram @bluemoonﬂorals
Greenhouse Hours for May:
Tuesday - Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. • Closed: Monday

306-482-4007

104 North St. • Carnduff, SK
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How to get rid
of clutter and organize your home
A tidy and organized home can feel like a refuge at the end of the day. If your home has become
cluttered and disorganized, take the time to declutter and sort it out.
*RLQJ URRP E\ URRP WKH ¿UVW VWHS LV WR JHW ULG RI DQ\WKLQJ \RX GRQ¶W QHHG ,W PD\ VHHP
RYHUZKHOPLQJDW¿UVWEXWUHPRYLQJXQZDQWHGDQGXQQHHGHGWKLQJVZLOOEHOLEHUDWLQJ<RX
PD\HYHQ¿QG\RXUVHOIWKURZLQJRXW
PRUHWKDQ\RXRULJLQDOO\SODQQHG
,I \RX¶UH QRW VXUH ZKHUH WR EHJLQ
start by getting rid of items that
GRQ¶WJHWXVHGDQGDUWLFOHV\RXKDYH
PXOWLSOHV RI 'RQDWH WKLQJV WKDW
RWKHUVFDQ¿QGDXVHIRUDQGWKURZ
out anything too damaged or heavily used to be donated.
.HHS LQ PLQG WKDW WKH DPRXQW RI
things in a home needs to corUHVSRQG WR WKH DPRXQW RI VWRUDJH
DYDLODEOH3HRSOHZKROLYHLQVPDOO
DSDUWPHQWV ZLOO HQG XS NHHSLQJ
fewer things than those who live in
single-family homes.
Once you remove the excess items
from your home, organize everything else using storage containers,
baskets and boxes. Articles that
GRQ¶W KDYH D KRPH ZLOO SUREDEO\ HQG XS EHLQJ SLOHG RQ \RXU WDEOH RU NLWFKHQ FRXQWHU
'HVLJQDWHDSODFHIRUHYHU\WKLQJLQ\RXUKRPHDQGPDNHLWDSRLQWWRSXWEHORQJLQJVDZD\
DVVRRQDV\RX¶UHGRQHZLWKWKHP

HUGE
MATTRESS
SALE
all month long!
GREAT DEALS!

Call or visit us for details
WE ALSO CARRY RV MATTRESSES

Operation clean air: five ways
to get rid of indoor air pollution
6SULQJ FOHDQLQJ PD\ PDNH \RX WKLQN RI *HW VRPH KRXVHSODQWV not only do
SODQWV KHOS ¿OWHU WKH DLU LQ \RXU KRPH
washing windows and laundering curthey can also boost your mood. Peace
tains, but what about the air inside your
OLOLHV DQG UXEEHU SODQWV PDNH JUHDW DLU
home? In some residences, the air indoors
SXUL¿HUVDQGDUHHDV\WRWDNHFDUHRI
FDQ EH PRUH SROOXWHG WKDQ WKH DLU RXWVLGH
And unfortunately, dust and dirt can make
UHVSLUDWRU\ LVVXHV OLNH DVWKPD ZRUVH +HUH +DYH \RXU GXFWV FOHDQHG think of
air ducts as the lungs of your home; all
DUH¿YHVWUDWHJLHVWRKHOS\RXEUHDWKHHDVLHU
the air from your heating and cooling
V\VWHPV ÀRZ WKURXJK WKHP ,I \RX FDQ¶W
.HHS\RXUÀRRUVFOHDQPDNHVXUHSHRSOH
remember the last time you had them
take their shoes off at the door and to
SURIHVVLRQDOO\FOHDQHGQRZ¶VWKHWLPH
YDFXXPZLWKDKLJKHI¿FLHQF\SDUWLFXODWH
DLU +(3$ ¿OWHU7KLVZD\\RX¶OOUHGXFH
allergens and harmful chemicals that can &KDQJH\RXU¿OWHUV your air conditioner, furnace, dryer and range hood all have
get into your home.
¿OWHUVWKDWVKRXOGEHFKDQJHGUHJXODUO\WR
NHHSWKHPZRUNLQJHI¿FLHQWO\DQGWKHDLU
'RQ¶W OHW LW JHW WRR KXPLG excess
in your home clean.
humidity attracts mould, dust mites and
RWKHUDOOHUJHQV8VHDGHKXPLGL¿HURUDQ
DLU FRQGLWLRQHU WR NHHS KXPLGLW\ OHYHOV 7KLVVSULQJEUHDWKHDVLHUE\DGGLQJWKHDERYH
¿YHLWHPVWR\RXUVSULQJFOHDQLQJWRGROLVW
low.

Enterprises

Ltd.

FURNITURE &
ELECTRONICS

27 Railway Ave. | Redvers, SK

306-452-6309
VISIT US ON FACEBOOK
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Five fun and affordable ways
to revitalize your home
Does your home need an update? If a
full renovation isn’t in the cards this
VSULQJKHUHDUH¿YHIXQDQGLQH[SHQVLYH
makeover tips for reinvigorating your
home.
1. NEW ACCESSORIES
Inexpensive upgrades such as new throw
pillows on the couch, a fresh tablecloth
in the dining room or a chic frame for
a painting or photo will help revitalize
your home.

Spring cleaning:
three key items to deep clean

2. REARRANGE YOUR FURNITURE
Sometimes changing the layout of a
room is all you need to do to make it
come alive again. Move your bed to the
other side of the room or switch the living room furniture around.
3. UPDATE YOUR BATHROOM
Replacing accessories like the soap dish,
shower curtain and hand towels can
make your bathroom feel brand new.
4. SWITCH UP YOUR LIGHTING
A lamp for your bedroom or a
QHZ¿[WXUHLQWKHGLQLQJURRP
will shed new light on a room
that’s lost its sparkle.
5. DIY UPGRADES
If you want new cabinets
in your kitchen, try painting
the ones you have for
a cost-effective alternative.
Consider a DIY approach to
other desired upgrades for
your home.
These simple and affordable
changes can make you fall in
love with your home all over
again. So which ones will you
undertake this spring?

Cleaning your home this spring? Don’t
neglect these three things.
1. CURTAINS
If your curtains are made of a lightweight,
washable material, all you have to do is run
them through the washing machine. For
heavier fabrics, or those that need to be
hand washed, a steam cleaner with an
upholstery attachment will do the job while
your curtains are still hanging.
2. CARPETS
Whether they’re starting to smell, they’re
stained or you just plain
can’t remember the last
time you washed them,
don’t put off cleaning your
carpets. The best and easiest way is to hire a professional carpet cleaner.
They’ll have the right equipment and products to make
your carpet look as good
as new.

anyone woozy. Here’s a more natural way
to make your oven shine like new: remove
the racks from the oven, make a paste of
baking soda and water and spread it on all
of your oven’s surfaces except the heating
elements. Let the solution sit for 12 hours
(wash the oven racks while you wait) and
then scrape off. Wipe with vinegar and
water a few times until it sparkles.
Once your curtains, carpet and oven are
clean, make their upkeep a part of your
regular routine to avoid needing to deep
clean every spring.

3. OVEN
Your oven’s self-cleaning
IXQFWLRQ¿OOV\RXUNLWFKHQ
with smoke, and chemical oven cleaning products are enough to make

TAKE THE

HARD
WORK
OUT OF

YARD
WORK

ARIENS MOWERS NOW IN-STOCK!

STARTING AT $3,999
520 Railway Ave | Rocanville, SK
Universe
306.645.2669
Satellite Sales www.universesatellite.com
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Buying an outdoor fireplace: factors to consider
'R \RX ZDQW D ¿UHSODFH IRU \RXU EDFNyard? With so many outdoor models availDEOH \RX VKRXOG WDNH WKH WLPH WR ¿QG RQH
that suits your needs. Here are a couple of
things to think about.
THE FUEL
2QHRIWKH¿UVWGHFLVLRQV\RX¶OOQHHGWR
PDNH LV ZKHWKHU \RX ZDQW D ¿UHSODFH WKDW
XVHVZRRGRUJDV:KLOHZRRGEXUQLQJ¿UHplaces are easy to install and give off a pleasant aroma, they require regular maintenance.
You’ll also need somewhere to store the logs,
and some municipalities have restrictions on
WKHXVHRIZRRG¿UHSLWV
&RQWUDULO\¿UHSODFHVWKDWUXQRQQDWXUDO
gas or propane are easy to maintain.
Another advantage is that you can adjust

WKHLQWHQVLW\RIWKHÀDPHVZLWKWKHSXVKRI
a button. However, you must be able to
connect it to a gas line or willing to periodLFDOO\UH¿OOWKHWDQN
THE USE
Consider how you want to use your outGRRU ¿UHSODFH ,I \RX ZDQW WR PDNH LW D
gathering place for friends and family, opt
for a round model. To create a relaxing corner where you can curl up in privacy, a
UHFWDQJXODU¿UHSODFHPD\EHPRUHVXLWDEOH
If you plan to cook over the embers, choose
a model with a grill.
Finally, keep in mind your budget and
space limitations when shopping for an
RXWGRRU ¿UHSODFH &RQVXOW WKH VWDII DW \RXU
local hardware store for additional advice.

How to beautify your fence
In addition to offering privacy and making
your yard safer for children and pets,
a fence has the potential to beautify your
outdoor living space. Here are a few ideas to
inspire you.
• If you opt for a wooden fence, consider
painting it to match your deck or patio.
This fencing material can be stained or
painted a new colour at any time, which
makes it easy to freshen up the look of
your backyard.
• A vinyl fence is able to resist the elements, but it can lack character. To amp up
LWVDSSHDOGHFRUDWH\RXUIHQFHZLWKÀRZH
ring vines or hang planters and fairy lights
from it.

• If you want a stylish fence that’s easy
to maintain, choose one made of highdensity polyethylene in your preferred
colour. This type of fencing is also an
ideal option if you want to section off
your pool or garden.
• Complement the clean lines of your iron or
aluminum fence by suspending potted
ÀRZHU DUUDQJHPHQWV DW UHJXODU LQWHUYDOV
To further elevate the look of a metal
fence, consider adorning the posts with
decorative caps.
For advice on the ideal fence to suit your
yard and budget, reach out to a local fencing
contractor.

!*$!(,'!%0 +)ÅC
IN HOME OR ONLINE DESIGN CONSULTATIONS
Packages are built to suit the homeowner’s needs and
budgets whether it is a basic consultation,
or all the way to sourcing for dream home, to make it
turn-key perfect with my trusted team of professionals

*UHHQKRXVH
6SULQJLVKHUH7KHJUHHQKRXVHVDUHRǏFLDOO\RSHQ:H
KDYHWKHVDPHJUHDWVHOHFWLRQRI

Trees | Shrubs | Perennials | Bedding plants
| Seeds | Gardening Tools and Soil | Outdoor
Planters | Hanging Baskets | Vegetables | Gift
FHUWLǍFDWHV_&XVWRPSODQWHUV

NEED HELP VISUALIZING
YOUR NEW SPACE?
Whether it is a reno or a new
build, our 3D or Virtual Reality
rendering will help see it!
Saving you time and money.

We also offer professional
organization whether it is a room
or a whole home, there are
packages to suit any budget!

Check out our full selection online at ZZZZHVWZLQGǎRULVWFD
306-435-2829
1611 Broadway Ave, Moosomin, SK

%* ā+ÌG
jtinteriorsdesign
jtinteriorsdesign

DESIGN GROUP
204-748-5422

@joltod

jtint5422@gmail.com

:HFDQKHOSPDNH\RXUSRUFKORRNEHDXWLIXODQGVDYH\RXWKHPHVV
Bring in your clean containers and we will pot and nurture your plants
for a few weeks to get them established.

SPRING HOURS:
M O N DAY - FRI DAY
9A M - 6PM

S AT U RDAY
10 A M - 5PM

May 2021
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Make your yard a paradise for pollinators
Habitat loss is one of the main causes of
decline in the population of bumblebees and
other pollinators. If you want to help protect
these vital species, consider growing nectar
plants in your yard. This will provide a food
source for the insects and birds that pollinate your community’s gardens, orchards
DQG¿HOGV

CHOOSING PLANTS
7KHUH DUH PDQ\ NLQGV RI ÀRZHULQJ VSHFLHV
that can beautify your yard while also creating an inviting space for pollinators.
6XQÀRZHUV DQHPRQHV JROGHQURGV HFKLnacea and hydrangeas are all great picks.
Pollinators are attracted to a number of
annuals as well, including borage, centaury and cosmos.

If you prefer to grow food in your garden,
consider planting aromatic herbs like oregano, sage and thyme. Fruit trees and plants,
such as apple, blueberry and strawberry are a
good source of nectar in spring.
ADDITIONAL ADVICE
If you want to attract pollinators to your
yard, be sure to:
• Grow nectar plants in areas that are sheltered from the wind
,QFOXGHZKLWHÀRZHUVLQ\RXUJDUGHQ

to attract nocturnal pollinators
• Provide a source of water such as a small
fountain or birdbath
• Avoid weeding dandelions, clovers
and ivy; they’re rich in nectar
• Plant species with varied bloom times
VR\RXKDYHÀRZHUVIURPVSULQJWRIDOO
By following these tips, you’re sure to create
a welcoming environment for all kinds of
pollinators.

YOUNG’S

PLANT WORLD LTD.

NURSERY | GARDEN CENTRE | GREENHOUSE
2 MILES NORTH OF YORKTON ON HIGHWAY 9 • 306-783-8660

Design

YOUR OWN
CUSTOM FURNITURE

You can make your pieces one of a kind
unique to you and ﬁtting your home with
Bermex, England and Decor-Rest furniture!
BERMEX AND DECOR-REST ARE CANADIAN MADE FURNITURE

In-Home Consultations Available
815 BROADWAY AVE. MOOSOMIN, SK
STORE HOURS:
10 AM - 5:30 PM - MONDAY - FRIDAY
10 AM - 3 PM - SATURDAYS

shop from home @

zaylie.ca

All proper precautions will be taken for delivery.
Payment available over the phone or e-transfer

FURNITURE • BEDDING
BEDDING • •appliances
APPLIANCES
FURNITURE

306-435-2154
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5 strategies to ward off squirrels
rels in your area at bay,
KHUHDUH¿YHWULFNVWRWU\
1. Plant bulbs at least 15 centimetres deep, and opt for
species that squirrels tend
to avoid such as daffodils, hyacinths and fritillaries.

,I\RX¶UHDSDUHQW\RXPLJKW¿QGLWGLI¿FXOW
to tend to your garden while also keeping
a close eye on your kids. Fortunately, there
are a number of simple tasks that can keep
even the youngest gardeners occupied.
1. WATERING
Fill up a watering can — make sure it’s not
too heavy — and let your little ones go
about hydrating your planter boxes and
potted plants. When it comes time to water

&RYHU \RXU ÀRZHU EHGV
with chicken wire. This
metal mesh will keep unwanted critters at bay without disrupting the germination of your seeds.

Squirrels are agile creatures This can make them quite a
that like to snack on seeds nuisance for gardeners. If
DQG GLJ XS ÀRZHU EXOEV you want to keep the squir-

Goldy’s

Greenhouse

Where Spring is just a country drive away.
Hours: 9 am - 8 pm • 7 days a week for May & June
We do Custom Planters or select from our Potted Planters!

Contact Darla Schlamp
Call or Text 306-745-7983 • Home 306-745-6415
Email: bdschlamp@sasktel.net
http://bdschlamp.wix.com/goldys-greenhouse

5. If you have a cat or dog,
let it roam near your garden. Your pet’s presence,
as well as the fur and
scent it leaves behind,
will serve as a deterrent.

ESTERHAZY: 10 kms North of
Esterhazy on Sumner St. (Grid#637), 5
kms East, 1/2 km South

CHURCHBRIDGE: South of
Churchbridge from Hwy #80 head
west on Karlsruhe Rd for 6.5 kms
and then south 1/2 km.

E.R.P. Hardware

Visit our Facebook Page @

ERP Pro
Hardware

#7 BROADWAY • REDVERS, SK

for more promotions!

6WÊD V

SPRING SALE
FENCE
POSTS

3-4-6
$5.99/POST
4-5-6
$7.99/POST

Other sizes available
please call!

EDGED SLAB BUNDLES
$440/BUNDLE

1X6X8
ROUGH LUMBER

- RETIREMENT YEAR -

OPEN MAY 21 - JUNE 15
306-728-0208
Shop our online store now until May 21st!

www.moosebaygreenhouses.com
moosebay.farm@sasktel.net • Call or text: 306-728-0208

We thank you for your support over the years
and will miss seeing you every year.

PADDLE BOARD

Complete Kit including: Paddle,
carrying bag, pump, tether, waterproof phone case

KAYAK WITH PADDLE

Business Hours: Monday-Friday 8am- 5pm, Saturday 8am - Noon

Phone: 306-452-3393 • Text: 306-840-8234
Email: erphardware@hotmail.com

• Climbing plants. Guide
vines up walls, along
fences and around other
structures to expand the
reach of your garden. If
you want to add a splash of
colour, make sure to chRRVHÀRZHULQJVSHFLHV

SPECIALIZING IN
CONCRETE FLATWORK
WITH EQUIPMENT
AND MANPOWER
FOR ANY JOB BIG OR SMALL

Hanging Baskets
Flowers
Succulents
2 miles west of
Whitewood on
Brittania Avenue
(306) 735-7591
(306) 735-7902

Vegetables
Fruit Trees
Shrubs
Perennials

Check us out on Facebook!

Come on over for a visit - We look forward to serving you!

Finally, if you have the
room, consider planting one
or more trees. As they grow,
they’re sure to take your
yard to new heights!

RENEGADE

Whitewood, SK

Seed Potatoes

• Potted plants. A simple
way to add some height to
\RXU JDUGHQ LV WR ¿OO SRWV
baskets and hangers with
greenery, and arrange
them on shelves, ladders,
fences, tables and other elevated hardscape.

• Epiphytic plants. Commonly found perched on
trees in rainforests, these
plants can grow without
soil. To recreate this look,
mount orchids, bromeliads
and tillandsias to a pergola
or trellis. Just make sure
you’ll have time to care for
these delicate plants.

Greenhouse

We will break bundles if needed for
per board pricing!

1050
599
$650

ras, philodendrons and
palm trees are all great
picks, so long as they can
be brought inside in the fall
if needed.

PETAL PUSHERS

Very nice - can be used for multiple projects

$
$

If you want to cultivate a
lush backyard, one important factor to consider is
height. Here are some tips to
help you create a garden reminiscent of a tropical paradise.

MooseBay Greenhouses

$550/BUNDLE

5-PERSON
PEDAL BOAT
INFLATABLE

Elevate your yard:
how to garden with height in mind

• Tall plants. Select exotic
species with large leaves
that grow upward and
outward. Ficuses, monste-

WATCH FOR GOLDY’S SIGNS

3. MULCHING
You can add mulch to your garden to help
it retain moisture and limit the spread of
weeds. Encourage your kids to get their
hands dirty by carefully transferring mulch from the bag to the garden and spreading it evenly over the soil.

In addition to giving you a hand, your
little ones will have plenty of opportunities
to learn about how plants grow. It’s a winwin situation.

Good luck!

WE ACCEPT CASH, CHEQUE & E-TRANSFER

2. WEEDING
Teach your children to recognize the most
common unwanted plants that sprout up in
your garden. Ask them to go on a hunt for
weeds and, with your supervision, let them
try pulling up ones with shallow roots.

4. TIDYING
From picking up leaves to putting twigs in
the compost bin, there are plenty of easy
ways your kids can help clean the yard. Remind them to keep an eye out for fallen
petals, pinecones and acorns they can use
for crafts.

3. After planting, cover the
soil with blood meal or
chicken manure fertilizer.
The odour repels squirrels
and helps mask the smell
of bulbs.
4. Grow aromatic plants that
repel squirrels such as
onion, garlic and herbs.
Scented geraniums (pelargoniums) and certain
RWKHU IUDJUDQW ÀRZHUV
will also do the trick.

WKHYHJHWDEOHJDUGHQRUÀRZHUEHGVRIIHUWR
let your kids hold the hose.

Including: Commercial Buildings,
Farm Shops, Basement Floors,
Garage Floors & ICF Grade Beams

CALL NOW FOR BOOKINGS

OVER 25 YEARS OF CONCRETE EXPERIENCE
Business
306-435-2261

Jim Van Meer
306-435-9145

Rob Van Meer
306-434-7145
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Province gives a boost to Moosomin airport project
For the third year, provincial government is providing $275,000 to Moosomin airport expansion project
Several communities in
Kindersley:
Replace
Funding provided for Kipling, Esterhazy airport projects
southeast Saskatchewan runway lighting and crack
will receive funding for
airport
improvements
through the provincial
Community Airport Partnership (CAP) grant in
2021, including Moosomin, which will receive
the maximum grant of
$275,0000 for the third
consecutive year for the
expansion of Moosomin
airport.
The Government of Saskatchewan is putting $1.5
million into the CAP program this year.
Grants will go to improvements to 19 community airports around
the province. When combined with local matching
dollars, CAP represents a
$3 million investment in
provincial airport infrastructure.
“As a commercial pilot
myself, I know of the benHÀWWKHVHLQYHVWPHQWVZLOO
have on some of our more
rural and remote communities,” Highways Minister Fred Bradshaw said.
“These
revitalization
and rehabilitation projects will bring some much
needed upgrades to some
of our community airports
and runways, leading to
better usage and reliability for medical, emergency
and transportation services to all regions of the
province.”
Last year, the government of Saskatchewan
more than doubled its
funding for the CAP program to $1.5 million, an
increase of 114 per cent
over the previous year.
A portion of the 202122 investment, $650,000,
comes from the $2 billion
stimulus package announced in mid-2020.
The Ministry of Highways will be investing
$300 million from that
stimulus fund over several years into projects like
resurfacing of runways,
improvements for pilot
assists at airports and several other highways speFLÀFSURMHFWV
The CAP helps municipal airports offset the
costs of rehabilitation,
construction and infrastructure improvements
by providing cost-shared
grants, up to a maximum
of $275,000.
So far, 20 applications
from 19 communities have
been approved, totalling
$1.26 million in funding
from each partner:
Moosomin: New paved,
lit runway with new
taxiway and apron and
plans for Area Navigation
(RNAV) and AWOS valued at $275,000;
Carlyle: Runway slurry
seal, repaint runway lines
and numbers and add
ceilometer to Automated
Weather Observing System (AWOS), valued at
$33,911;
Kipling: Weather data
instrumentation, valued
at $10,280;
Esterhazy: Crack seal
and slurry seal on runway, valued at $5,883;
Estevan: New fence
posts and wire, valued at
$37,750;
Yorkton: Crack seal on
pavement and new anchor stakes, valued at
$50,379.

sealing on runway, valued
at $36,715;
La Ronge: Drainage
survey, culvert repair and
assess surface condition,
valued at $105,000;
Leader: Line markings
and numbers on runway
and aprons, valued at
$5,453;
/XVHODQG &UDFN ÀOOLQJ
on runway and apron,
valued at $47,699;
Maple Creek: Painting
lines and numbers on the
runway, valued at $4,240;
Melfort: Construction of
two new taxiways, excavation of existing taxiway,
valued at $26,350;
Moose Jaw: Rehabilitation of existing taxiways
and a portion of the apron,
valued at $275,000;
Prince Albert (two applications):
Runway
windsock and end markers and addition of a buried wildlife fence to the
airport perimeter fence,
valued at $106,650;
RM of Eldon No. 471:
Crack seal on runway,
taxiway and apron, valued at $5,664;
RM of Snipe Lake No.
259: Crack seal and slurry
on runway, taxiway and
apron, valued at $50,350;
Shaunavon:
Replacement of airport beacon
light, valued at $3,500;
Swift Current: Runway
UHKDELOLWDWLRQ DQG DLUÀHOG
signage upgrades, valued
at $167,500;
Wynyard:
Recapping
taxiway and apron, valued at $16,738; and
“Community and regional airports are important and valuable assets
to the regions they serve,
assuring critical medical
service as well as driving economic growth,”
Saskatchewan
Aviation
Council President Janet
Keim said. “The Saskatchewan Aviation Council
applauds the Saskatchewan government for
continuing to support the
CAP program, assisting
communities in maintaining and improving infrastructure at their airport.”
Another intake of applications will take place this
fall to allocate the remaining funds.
Since 2007, more than
$10.5 million has been invested in Saskatchewan’s
community
airports.
When coupled with 5050 matching community
contributions, the CAP
program has generated
more than $21 million in
airport improvements. A
total of 38 different comPXQLWLHV KDYH EHQHÀWHG
since the program began.
RM of Snipe Lake No.
259: Crack seal and slurry
on runway, taxiway and
apron, valued at $50,350;
Shaunavon:
Replacement of airport beacon
light, valued at $3,500;
Swift Current: Runway
UHKDELOLWDWLRQ DQG DLUÀHOG
signage upgrades, valued
at $167,500;
Wynyard:
Recapping
taxiway and apron, valued at $16,738; and
“Community and regional airports are important and valuable assets
to the regions they serve,
assuring critical medical
service as well as driv-

Above, the plan for Moosomin’s expanded airport.
Below, projects in southeastern Saskatchewan that will receive CAP funding this year.

ing economic growth,”
Saskatchewan
Aviation
Council President Janet
Keim said. “The Saskatchewan Aviation Council
applauds the Saskatchewan government for
continuing to support the
CAP program, assisting
communities in maintaining and improving infrastructure at their airport.”
Another intake of applications will take place this
fall to allocate the remaining funds.
Since 2007, more than
$10.5 million has been invested in Saskatchewan’s
community
airports.
When coupled with 5050 matching community
contributions, the CAP
program has generated
more than $21 million in
airport improvements. A
total of 38 different comPXQLWLHV KDYH EHQHÀWHG
since the program began.

WE DESIGN

CUSTOM SIGNS

VINYL BANNERS • COROPLAST • ALUMINUM COMPOSITE
Reflective, Non-Reflective & Foiled

Contact our talented designers to get them working on your project!

306-435-2445

world_spectator@sasktel.net
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Esterhazy transition:

One year to a fully
operational K3
K3 south shaft
headframe readies
for hoist and skip
installations

When the south shaft headframe is fully
operational at the Mosaic Esterhazy potash mine in March 2022, it will double the
hoisting capacity at K3. Each shaft will
have 36,000 tons per day hoisting capacity—for a total of 72,000 tons.
0RVDLF VD\V LW LV PDNLQJ VLJQLÀFDQW
progress constructing the second shaft
KHDGIUDPH DW .³RXWÀWWLQJ LW ZLWK SLSing, electrical trays, cable, lighting and other components required for it to become
fully operational in March 2022. This more
than 300-foot-tall ‘south’ headframe stands
over a shaft that will transport primarily
rich potash ore, while the ‘north’ shaft also
transports people and materials.
'XULQJ WKH ÀUVW KDOI RI  HDFK VWHHO
ÁRRU LV DVVHPEOHG DW JURXQG OHYHO LQ D
modular fashion and then raised to their
ÀQDO SRVLWLRQ XVLQJ D K\GUDXOLF MDFNLQJ
system. The installation of the large Koepe
hoist, an elevator and all the electrical/mechanical infrastructure occurs concurrently. The next big milestone will be rope-up
and installation of the large 60-ton skips—
which will occur early fall, with commissioning to follow.

Ramping up
production at K3
Mosaic continues to break records at
K3,setting a new daily tonnage record in
February. Mosaic Esterhazy is now consistently hoisting around 30,000 tons of ore
per day through the ‘north’ shaft and expects the daily ton average to continue increasing as they move into the second half
of the year.
Underground work continues on the
south surge and coarse ore bins and on the
mainline conveyor systems—all necessary
components as we continue to ramp up
production. The miner assembly team sent
its sixth four-rotor mining machine to start
cutting underground at K3 in January, and
WKHLU ÀUVW WZRURWRU PLQLQJ PDFKLQH OHIW
the shop in February to be used for development. Mosaic expects to add one more

BELOW FACTORY
DIRECT PRICING!
NOW AVAILABLE
• Now selling
aluminum trailers

• SCREW PILES
• 30’ Self Supporting
Panels

PLQLQJPDFKLQHWRWKH.ÁHHWLQ$SULODQG
will build three more to deploy when the
south head frame becomes operational by
mid-2022.
Testing of a new automated “brattice”
(vent curtain) installer for the mining machines is complete, and work is now foFXVHGRQFRQWLQXLQJYHULÀFDWLRQRIWKHRUH
grade analyzer at one of their four-rotor
miners. This will set the stage for Mosaic
WREHJLQIXOOÀUVWSDVVDXWRPDWLRQODWHUWKLV
year, at which time they will be utilizing
the full system of autonomous steering for
all three passes along with automated installation of the hardware system.

When the south shaft headframe is fully operational in March 2022, it
will double the hoisting capacity at K3. Each shaft will have 36,000 tons
per day hoisting capacity—for a total of 72,000 tons.

Transitioning from
K1 and K2 to K3

0RVDLF·V WHDPV DUH ZLQGLQJ GRZQ .
and employees are moving into other roles,
EXW.ZLOOEHNHSWYLDEOHDVDVHFRQGSRLQW
RIHJUHVVIRU.XQWLOERWK.DQG.VKDIWV
are decommissioned in 2022.
$VSURGXFWLRQSLFNVXSIURP.0RVDLF
continues to transition the rest of the Esterhazy footprint to shift underground minLQJDW.DQG.RYHUWR.
Everything in that footprint—including
miner automation control, data reporting,
RUH ÁRZ DQG HPHUJHQF\ UHVSRQVH³ZLOO
be operated from a new Integrated Operations Center (IOC). Housed at K3, this
new IOC is being designed and built to allow Mosaic to monitor and manage EsterKD]\·V HQWLUH RUH ÁRZ SURFHVV³IURP XQderground and up to the mills—from one
technology-enabled ‘hub.’
Design for the new IOC is currently beLQJ ÀQDOL]HG ZLWK WKH H[SHFWDWLRQ WKDW LW

Construction activity on the Koepe hoist ﬂoor

will be up and running in 2022.

Safety top priority

Mosaic says they remain vigilant in
WKHLU &RYLG UHVSRQVH DQG DUH SURYLGing training, resources and other support
to help keep their people safe during this
pandemic and beyond.
“Safety will continue to be our number
one priority as we enter the last year on
WKLV GHFDGHORQJ  ELOOLRQGROODU SURMect to build the world’s largest and most
competitive potash mine,” Mosaic said in
a statement.

Doug’s
Mobile Service Ltd.
SAFETY INSPECTION & REPAIR SHOP
Full line of Truck/Trailer Parts
Hwy. #3 East • Melita, MB

(204) 522-8451
FREIGHTLINER ASSOCIATE PARTS DEALER

Structural Steel Dealer

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

#1 Grade Coloured

6HUYLQJ6RXWKHDVW6DVNDWFKHZDQDQG6RXWKZHVW0DQLWRED

$1.20/sq. ft.

Esterhazy’s Integrated Operations Center (IOC) is being designed
and built to allow Mosaic to monitor and manage the entire ore ﬂow
process—from underground and up to the mills—from one technologyenabled ‘hub.’

TOWN OF ROCANVILLE

B+ Grade Coloured

$1.12/sq. ft.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

B Grade Coloured

99¢/sq. ft.

Full-Time Public Works Foreman

B Grade Galvanized

93¢/sq. ft.

The Town of Rocanville has an opening for a full-time employee to work in the
Public Works Department. The successful applicant will have a Class 5 Driver’s
License. Experience with heavy equipment is an asset.

Multi Coloured Mill Ends

59¢/sq. ft.
OSB 4’x8’ Cedar 8” oc 3/8

$32/Sheet

This is a challenging position with competing priorities and you will experience a
wide array of interesting aspects of municipal operations.

Call us now for best
selection of lengths & colors!
ASK US ABOUT FUEL ALLOWANCE

FOUILLARD STEEL
SUPPLIES LTD.
ST. LAZARE, MB

1-800-510-3303
www.fouillardsteel.com

VWHHOVKDNHV VWDQGLQJVHDP
VQDSORFN
VWHHOWLOH
VWHHOVODWH

306-435-7472

KHEHUWPHWDOURRÀQJ#VDVNWHOQHW

The Town of Rocanville offers a beneﬁts package including pension, dental and
vision coverage. Salary will be commensurate with experience.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL A SUITABLE CANDIDATE IS FOUND
For more information or to submit a resume,
please contact the Town Ofﬁce.
306-645-2022 or rocanville.town@sasktel.net.

32:2c
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Enbridge greening the pipeline grid with solar
Solar project now supplies power to the Enbridge Mainline pipeline which runs through southern Saskatchewan
Enbridge’s ﬁrst solar self-power project
in Canada between
Lethbridge and Medicine Hat. Alberta Solar One, as it’s known,
supplies a portion
of power to the Enbridge Mainline pipeline network, which
includes the Line 3
replacement pipeline.
The facility features
36,000 solar panels
and has a capacity
of 10.5 megawats,
equivalent to meeting
the energy needs fo
about 3,000 homes
and offsetting 12,000
tonnes of carbon annually.

The southern prairies see greater than
2,400 hours of sunshine annually, compared to between 1,200 and 2,000 hours
in the rest of Canada. It may not seem
like it at times, but the prairies typically
see some sunshine about 320 days every
year.
The vast, open spaces of the northern
plains continue to support a rich agricultural economy but, increasingly, that
abundant sunshine is being harnessed to
backstop a burgeoning solar power industry.
In late March, Enbridge opened its
ÀUVW VRODU VHOISRZHU SURMHFW LQ &DQDGD
between Lethbridge and Medicine Hat.

Alberta Solar One, as it’s known, now
supplies a portion of power to the Enbridge Mainline pipeline network, which
includes the recently completed Line 3
Replacement pipeline.
The $20-million facility features 36,000
solar panels and has a capacity of 10.5
megawatts, equivalent to meeting the
energy needs of about 3,000 homes and
offsetting some 12,000 tonnes of carbon
annually. By supplying Enbridge’s Mainline power requirements with renewable
electricity, the solar farm displaces power
generated from carbon emitters like coalÀUHGSRZHUSODQWV
´7KHVH W\SHV RI SURMHFWV ÀW LQWR RXU

Journalist Position
i

i

We are looking for a full-time journalist who is passionate
about their ﬁeld and excited to dig in and tell the stories of
the communities we cover.

i

This is a fantastic opportunity for an experienced journalist
or new journalism graduate looking to broaden their knowledge and gain experience.

i

We offer a competitive salary and a comprehensive beneﬁts
plan.

Please send resumes and writing samples to
kevin@world-spectator.com

i
i
i

A degree or diploma in
journalism or equivalent
experience
Writing samples showing
an ability to cover a range
of topics
The ability to develop and
maintain relationships with
colleagues and sources
A positive attitude,
willingness to learn,
and ability take
editorial direction
Proﬁciency in CP style
Some skill in photography
Knowledge of Adobe
InDesign would be an asset

https://www.world-spectator.com

grow our renewable energy portfolio and
support Enbridge’s sustainability goals,”
adds Matthew Akman, Enbridge’s Senior
Vice President of Strategy and Power.
´:H·UH H[FLWHG WR VHH RXU ÀUVW &DQDGLDQ
VHOISRZHU SURMHFW FRPH RQOLQH DQG ZH
will continue to invest in opportunities
across North America that generate energy to power our operations.”
Including Alberta Solar One, Enbridge
is looking at approximately 15 to 20 selfSRZHU SURMHFWV IRU LWV OLTXLGV SLSHOLQHV
pump stations and gas pipelines compressor stations along the mainline for a
potential investment of about $500 million.

We have the following
Youth employment opportunities:

SUCCESSFUL
APPLICANTS
MUST HAVE:

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
The World-Spectator is looking for a talented journalist
to join our team producing three growing, independently
owned newspapers – The World-Spectator, The Plain & Valley and Ag News, covering southeast Saskatchewan and
southwest Manitoba.

larger growth plans to reduce emission
intensity by 35 per cent and be net zero
by 2050,” says Vern Yu, Executive Vice
President and President Liquids Pipelines. “To help get there, we’re using solar self-power to generate electricity for
our operations, modernizing our systems
WR LPSURYH HIÀFLHQF\ DQG DGYDQFLQJ
other technologies. While the new facilLW\LVWKHÀUVWRILWVNLQGIRU(QEULGJHLQ
Canada, it’s part of a broader program
the company is initiating to self-supply a
growing portion of its energy needs from
renewable resources.”
´7KLV SURMHFW LV D ZLQZLQ IRU (Qbridge’s power team as we continue to

• Advertising Specialists
• Advertising Assistants
These are full-time positions open to applicants between the ages of 15
and 30, paying $17.50 per hour.
If you are organized, friendly, outgoing, and work well with others, we
want to hear from you!

If you are interested in joining our team,
reach out to kara@world-spectator.com
Successful applicants will:
i

Maintain ongoing
relationships with
customers

i

Conduct themselves in a
professional manner and
enjoy dealing with people

i

Have strong
organizational skills

https://www.world-spectator.com
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The Lighter Side of Life Down on the
Farm column turned into a book

Donna Beutler with her new book “The Lighter Side of Life Down on
the Farm.”
Donna Beutler of Whitewood has always had a
passion for writing and
that passion has resulted
in a recently self-published
book of columns she has
written for various newspapers, most of which
have been for the Moosomin World-Spectator.
7KH ÀUVW ´7KH /LJKWHU
6LGH RI /LIH 'RZQ RQ WKH
Farm” column was written by Beutler some eight
years ago when she had a
VSDFH WR ÀOO LQ DQ DJULFXOtural issue she was putting together for a newspaper she worked for at
that time. And what began
as a twice-a-year column
turned into a few more

over the years as WorldSpectator editor Kevin
Weedmark began asking
for them for his Plain and
Valley publication and
then for his monthly agricultural features.
´:ULWLQJ KDV DOZD\V
been a big part of me—
LW·V PRVW GHÀQLWHO\ P\
SDVVLRQµ %HXWOHU VD\V ´,
loved it from the moment
,OHDUQHGWRUHDGDQGZULWH
LQ*UDGHDQG,KDYHIRQG
memories of the encourDJHPHQW , UHFHLYHG IURP
my Grade 4 teacher back
in Ontario and my Grade 9
teacher in Whitewood.”
,QWHUHVWLQJO\
WKRXJK
Beutler loved to write, she
ZDVQ·WDOOWKDWLQWRÀFWLRQ

Factual articles and stories,
though, were right up her
alley and it’s no surprise
she ended up in a career
as a newspaper writer/reporter.
´0\ LQVSLUDWLRQ DUH P\
grandchildren,”
Beutler
H[SODLQHG ´7KH\ OLJKW XS
P\ OLIH DQG , JHW VXFK D
kick out of what they say
and what they do, especially as it relates to the
farm. My husband Wayne
DQG , KDYH EHHQ IDUPLQJ
for over 40 years and it’s
really exciting to see the
younger generation and
how they relate to farming.
´$URXQGWKHWLPH,ZURWH
P\ ÀUVW FROXPQ , KDG
been spending my days off

work and after hours on
the combine with my twin
grandsons who were just
two at the time. While every one of my eight grandchildren have spent time
on the combine with me,
it was around the time the
WZLQVZHUHWKUHHWKDW,OHIW
P\MREDQG,EHJDQVSHQGing more time on the farm
and more time in the combine,” Beutler said.
´$IWHU WKDW , EHJDQ MRWting little tidbits down of
things the kids would say
DQG WKHQ , ZRXOG WXUQ
them into humorous ‘ag’
FROXPQV,GLGDELWRIZULWing for the World-Spectator from time to time
and the whole thing with
the columns evolved into
something quite regular
as Kevin continued over
the years to ask for them
and include them in his
papers.”
,WZDVIURPWKDWSRLQWDV
more and more people saw
the columns Beutler had
written, that she began to
hear from readers who
asked if she had put any
of her columns into book
form. The idea had already
crossed her mind and by
Christmas 2020, the project
to self-publish a book had
begun.
´, ORYH ZKHQ SHRSOH
text or email me, or see
me downtown and ask
something about one of
my columns. That is such
DGHOLJKWDQG,FDQ·WWKDQN
readers and friends and
family who enjoy these
columns enough to contact
me to say how much they
have enjoyed them and
from farmers and farmers-at-heart, how much
they relate to them. How
much more special can it
get than to hear someone
tell you they can ‘so relate’
or that they ‘laughed and
laughed’ while reading
one of the columns?

A. Pethick Farm
& Custom Ag

´$V IRU .HYLQ :HHGPDUN,JXHVV,ZRXOGKDYH
to say, had he not kept askLQJ IRU WKHP , ZRXOGQ·W
have the little collection
, KDYH QRU ZRXOG , KDYH
some of them in book
form,” Beutler said.
The minute Beutler got
home from picking the box
of books up from the SpecWDWRUVKHWRRNWKHÀUVWRQH
to her mom, autographed
of course! She says she
once told her mom, long,
long ago, that one day she

would write a book and
while this book is really
QRWD´ERRNµSHUVHUDWKHU
a collection of columns, to
her it means the world because she can share it with
others.
´, ZULWH DV , ZRXOG WHOO
the story at the coffee
shop,” Beutler went on to
VD\´VR,ÁLSIURPSDVWWR
present tense sometimes in
the same paragraph. Yes,
it’s intentional—it’s just
me telling the story!”

GRAIN STORAGE &
FARM EQUIPMENT

ONLINE TIMED
AUCTION

DOUD’S REPAIR LTD
COLGATE, SASKATCHEWAN
306-869-7058

SALE OPENS:
MONDAY, JUNE 7, 2021 @ 8 AM
SALE CLOSES:
FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 2021 @ 10 AM
DIRECTIONS FROM COLGATE, SASK
GO 16 KMS WEST & 3.2 KMS SOUTH

WATCH FOR SIGNS
TO VIEW, REGISTER & BID VISIT www.mackauctioncompany.com
0r Phone 306-421-2928 or 306-487-7815

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

PL. 311962

1:1c

Now offering:

CUSTOM SEEDING

Custom Silage
Chopping
Full or Partial
Service Available

ALSO AVAILABLE:

•
•
•
•
•

Custom Spraying
Custom Haying
Custom Swathing
Custom Combining
Dribble Band Fertilizing
Plus more! Please inquire!

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Solar Systems
(OFF-GRID AND GRID-TIED)

Security Cameras & Lighting
Back-Up Generators
Authorized Xplornet Dealership

TED 204.512.0754
WARREN 204.851.1751

306.434.9998
apethick38@gmail.com
204.722.2361

Liske Bros. Electric Ltd.
MANITOBA: 204-281-3394
SASKATCHEWAN: 306-898-3216

www.liskebroselectric.com
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Comparing the farmland rental market to ownership
BY LEIGH ANDERSON, SENIOR ECONOMIST WITH FCC
The 2020 FCC farmland rental rate analysis revealed that cash rental rates averaged 2.7 per cent of
farmland values in Canada. We also know that farmland affordability declined over time when measured
against farm revenues.
In this post, we further our analysis on farmland
affordability by analyzing rental rates relative to farm
revenues. This relationship can be of assistance in the
decision between renting versus buying farmland.

Cost comparisons
of rental vs buying

The Canadian average proportion of farm revenue
required to cover land rent derived from a standard
grain and oilseed rotation is 20 per cent (Table 1). This
is lower than the estimated 32 per cent of revenues
required to cover ownership costs.
The proportion of revenues to cover land rental
UDWHV YDULHV VLJQLÀFDQWO\ DFURVV SURYLQFHV &URSV
quality of farmland and local market drivers such as
availability and land use contribute to this ratio.

Renting facilitates investments in other areas of the
business

While renting is generally less expensive than the
annual cost of farmland ownership, other issues matter when determining renting vs. buying. There is an
opportunity cost of land ownership equals to the difference between renting and owning which, can be
invested elsewhere.
Renting may be a great opportunity for young farmers to maximize the use of equipment and expand
their land base and grow their operation. Cost savings
from renting can strengthen working capital and facilitate investments in machinery, storage, etc. Buying
land can tie up your available capital and reduce your
FDVKÁRZOHDYLQJIHZHUGROODUVIRUPDFKLQHU\LQSXW
needs or future expansion opportunities.
Farmland supply is relatively tight. Because the
preference is typically to own over renting, the difference in ownership costs versus renting may also be
known as the premium farms are willing to pay to
own land.

Above: Farmland rental rates as a proportion of average cropland revenues.

internet

anywhere

2ZQHUVKLSKDVLWVRZQDGYDQWDJHV,WSURYLGHVÁH[ibility when considering potential investments like
tile drainage, storage and land clearing, making the
ODQG PRUH SURGXFWLYH DQG LQFUHDVLQJ SURÀWDELOLW\$
WHQDQW FDQ DOVR EH SXW LQ D GLIÀFXOW SRVLWLRQ LI WKH\
lose the rented land base. Purchasing land has been
historically a successful strategy to build equity in
your business. But past returns are never a guarantee
of future success as asset values can go up or down.
Business circumstances are unique to each farm operation. Ownership vs. renting is a decision that must
PHHW WKH VWUDWHJLF REMHFWLYHV RI WKH EXVLQHVV$GMXVWing the mix of rented and owned farmland provides
options for a sound risk management plan.

sen Auctions
las
Lt
K
ill
B

d.

BENEFITS:

MAY AUCTIONS TIMED ONLINE
MAY 28, 2021

Q Internet access anywhere
Q WIFI throughout the house
Q Great for security cameras
& calving monitors
Q Fast activation
Q Portable

Q Affordable
Q Reliable
Q Great options

Come see us or give us
a call for more details!

CLOSING 7 PM ST CLAUDE MB
12 Antique Tractors, JD R, 80, 820, 830, Allis D 17, MF 97,
M-H 33 diesel, 44, 444, 55 and 555, 2007 Pete Hwy tractor,
2018 Chev Silverado one owner

JUNE 17, 2021

Ask us about moving your
landline phone number to save even more!

LARGE FARM AUCTION AT MORDEN MB
John Deere Tractors 9620, 7430 W/741 Loader, 8235R,
8440 4X4, 4020, S185 Bob Cat skidsteer, 569 Baler,
946 Moco, 07 Peterbilt with 16-620 ROTO Mixer feed box,
1988 Mack 350 Tandem grain hauler.
see www.billklassen.com for these and other auctions
204-325-4433 cell 204-325-6230

Bill Klassen Auctions Ltd.
Ph: (204) 325-4433 • Cell: (204) 325-6230 • bill@billklassen.com

www.billklassen.com

Enterprises

Ltd.

Furniture & Electronics

27 RAILWAY AVE. REDVERS, SK

306.452.6309
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WRIGHT’S AUCTION SERVICE
CONDUCTING AUCTIONS THE WRIGHT WAY SINCE 1959!

ONLINE-TIMED FARM RETIREMENT AUCTION
FOR PHIL & MARIE JENSEN - KILLARNEY, MB - OVER 500 LOTS!
BIDDING STARTS: FRI. MAY 21 @ 9AM • BIDDING ENDS: SUN. MAY 30 @ 7PM
TO REGISTER: VISIT WWW.WRIGHTAUCTION.CA AND CLICK THE BID ONLINE TAB – VALID CREDIT CARD REQUIRED FOR NEW REGISTRY
Featuring: 2012 NH BR7090 rd. baler, Case 2290 tractor; MF 1476 haybine; Real Industries portable chute; 1989 Lund Fishing Boat; Sea-doo
Gsx800; 2x Segway X2; Livestock Handing equip.; new & used shop equip.; poultry supplies, panels & windbreak panels & more
EQUIPMENT: 2012 NH BR7090 rd. baler; 2011 MF 1476 haybine; Case 2290
tractor; Flexi-coil post-pounder; Westward blade; lg. bale trailer; poly tank
on cart; 3pt. Wheatheart post hole auger; 3pt. IH 80 snowblower; Brandt
& Allied drill fills; pencil augers; Lg. steel bale trailer; 1993 Ford F-250 XL

HORSE DRAWN EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES: Covered Wagon
w/ tongue & ball hitch; set of heavy show harness; set of work
harness; 4x Western saddles; collars; leads & halters; stone
boat bottom; JD wagon; whips; shaves; horse supplies; & more

LIVESTOCK HANDLING: Real Industries Portable Chute; 10’ panels; 25’ & 30’ windbreak panels;
lg. selection of electric fence supplies; steel &
wooden fence posts; poultry supplies incl. chicken
tractor; swing gates; water troughs; mineral feeders; rubber & plastic feed tubs; rd. bale feeders &
more

RECREATION & YARD EQUIPMENT: 1989 Lund
Mr. Pike Fishing boat w/ motor; Pontoon boat; SeaDoo GSX800 on trailer; 2x Segway X2 w/ v. little use;
Husqvarna zero-turn lawn mower; like-new 20” ties
& rims; New Clam Bigfoot fishing tent; New Trakker
electric winches; utility trailer & more

SHOP EQUIPMENT: Honda generator;
Diamond Pressure washer; load
binders; new siphon tank; new parts
washer; garden tools; various sheets of
tin; new tool boxes & more

To view contact Phil at 204-523-8819 or 204-524-0736 or Warren 204-534-7997
Directions: From junction of Hwy. 3 & 18, go north 18.6km on Hwy 18 to Tisdale rd., travel east 6.8km on Tisdale rd., farm site on north side. acreage # 92129
From Junction of Hwy 18&23, travel south 13.4 km to Tisdale Rd., travel east on Tisdale rd. 6.8 km to farm site on north side - acreage #92129

UPCOMING AUCTION SALES
Online-timed
Household Auction for
Estate of
David Speers
& Consignors
Bidding Starts:
Fri. May 7 @ 9am
Bidding ends:
Sun. May 16 @ 7pm - soft close
Featuring: Very nice Oak dining
room suite; household furniture;
china & other household smalls; nice
bedroom suite; antiques & collectables; flat screen TV’s. & more - 600
lots

Online-timed Antique &
Collectible Auction for Estate
of Ron Beddome & Consignors

Online-timed Household
& Tool Auction for Earl &
Grace Atkison & Consignors

Bidding Starts: Fri. May 28 @ 9am
Bidding Ends: Sun. June 6 @ 7pm - soft close

Bidding starts: Fri. June 4 @ 9am
Bidding ends: Sun. June 13
@ 7pm – soft close

Featuring: Lg. Porcelain double sided Esso sign w/ hanger
frame - original; Early Maytag washing machine; floor model
phonograph; various antique tractor operating manuals - original & reprint; antique tools; railway items; Maytag model engine;
glassware - incl. nippon, R.S. Prussia, mid-century; primitives;
crockery; 1/4 oak hall seat w/ bevelled mirror; butchers block
on legs; cast iron water grates; lg. Taylor safe; furniture for restoration; oil & gas advertising; general store advertising; radios
& tubes; farm-related antiques; Planet Jr. walk-behind planter;
Wonder rope maker & more - approx. 600-650 lots
Full list and pictures will be uploaded closer to start date.

Featuring: Household furniture including a really nice dining room table &
6 chairs, lift chair, occasional chairs,
bedroom suite, single bed, household
smalls, new & nearly new kitchen items
& appliances; lawn & garden equip. including JD Lawn Tractor w/mower&
blower and collectables & more
Full list and pictures will be
uploaded closer to start date.

Online-timed
Mechanics Tools & Shop
Equip. Auction for the
Estate of Ron Beddome
Bidding starts:
Fri. June 11 @ 9am
Bidding ends: Sun. June 20
@ 7pm - soft close
Featuring: Snap-on tools, Mac Tools,
Lincoln Mig welder, Spot Welder, socket sets, variety of air-compressors,
hand tools, shop press, jacks, wrenches,
bandsaw, drill presses, & much more.
Full list and pictures will be
uploaded closer to sale start date.

PLEASE REGISTER AND SUPPORT OUR LOCAL CONSIGNORS

SALES HANDLED BY WRIGHT’S AUCTION SERVICE LTD.
BOISSEVAIN & MELITA, MB.
Please call: 204-534-7997 or 204-305-0284 if any questions or e-mail w.wright@mymts.net.
Visit our website www.wrightauction.ca and click on “Bid On Line” to register
and follow the instructions. Valid credit card required for new registry.
Monthly sales will continue as On Line Timed Sales, please call to inquire about your own sale or consignments.
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New canola processing facility announced for Regina
Regina will soon be home
to a new state-of-the-art
canola processing facility.
Cargill announced plans to
begin construction of a new
$350 million project next
year and it will be operational by 2024.
“Saskatchewan is a leader in agriculture production
and through investments
such as this we are growing our capacity to process
these products at home,”
Premier Scott Moe said.
´:H ZHOFRPH WKLV VLJQLÀcant investment and look
forward to working with
Cargill to add value to the
canola our producers grow,
create local jobs and support Saskatchewan’s economic growth.”
“Saskatchewan is a reliable exporter of food and
agriculture products to a
growing world and this
new project will help us
continue to meet that demand,” Trade and Export
Development Minister Jeremy Harrison said. “This
new Cargill facility, and our
growing canola processing
sector, will strengthen our
reputation as the world’s
leading exporter of canola

seed, canola oil and canola
meal.”
“Our Saskatchewan producers are known worldwide for the safe, highquality commodities that
they produce and this announcement creates the opportunity for them to see

a higher return for their
product,” Agriculture Minister David Marit said. “We
are excited to see companies like Cargill recognizing that there is no better
place to do business than
Saskatchewan.”
“Cargill is excited to con-

tinue to build our business
in Canada. We see Saskatchewan as the right place to
make this investment, as
Regina is well-positioned
in the canola production
area and there is ample talent available to support the
new facility,” Cargill Can-

ada President Jeff Vassart
said. “We look forward to
helping farmers access the
market opportunity from
the rapidly growing global
demand for canola.”
The new facility is projected to have an annual
production capacity of one

million metric tonnes and
will provide a consistent
and fast point of delivery
for farmers and end users.
This investment will generate approximately one million hours of employment
throughout the construction phase and approximately 50 full-time positions upon completion of
the project.
Cargill’s new facility will
help the province reach Saskatchewan’s Growth Plan
goal to crush 75 per cent
of the canola the province
produces in Saskatchewan.
It will also support Growth
Plan goals to grow Saskatchewan’s agri-food exports to $20 billion, increase
agriculture
value-added
revenue to $10 billion, increase the value of exports
by 50 per cent and grow
private capital investment
in Saskatchewan to $16 billion annually.
In addition to constructing this new facility, Cargill
will also update and modernize its canola facility
in Clavet over the next 12
months to increase volume
and broaden capabilities at
that location.
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Valleyview
Opti-Vault fuel tank is made speciﬁcally for farm
use. It comes in two sizes: 25,000 and 35,000 litres.
With a tank this size, farmers can take advantage of
lower fuel prices by ﬁlling up the tank out of season,
or when fuel prices are lower, instead of relying on
weekly or daily fuel market prices. It has a three-inch
bottom load, which means easy accessibility and fast
ﬁlling.
Valleyview Co-op can also supply your operation
with any size of Westeel or Meridian tank. Looking
at one of our in-stock 500 or 1,000 litre tanks?

Contact

204-748-2843
www.valleyviewcoop.crs

Financing is available on in-stock
and ordered tanks 300+ litres.

Valleyview
LOCAL EXPERTISE. INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS.
Seed treatments are an effective way of ensuring your crop gets off
to a good start, especially with farm-saved cereal seed that may be
vulnerable to seed-and soil borne diseases like fusarium headblight. Give
us a call, we can help you determine the right seed treatment products
for your farm and rotation.

Deven Bailey

Tyler Clarke

Crop Supplies Manager
D.Bailey@valleyview.coop
204-761-1901

Agronomist
T.Clarke@valleyview.coop
204-851-2756
®

Registered trademark of TMC Distributing Ltd., Saskatoon S7K 3M9

IT’S HERE.

coopag.ca
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Innovation Saskatchewan
supporting the growth of
agricultural technology
On Monday, April 19,
the government introduced The Innovation Saskatchewan Amendment
Act, 2021, to further support agricultural technology development in the
province. This legislation
provides the authority for
Innovation Saskatchewan
to make investments in
agricultural
technology
(agtech) startups through a
Venture Capital fund.
“As our economic recovery continues, our government remains committed
to supporting growth and
investment in the technology sector,” Minister Responsible for Innovation
Saskatchewan Jeremy Harrison said. “The changes
we are making to The Innovation
Saskatchewan
Act will allow for new
investment into gamechanging technology for
farmers and producers
that will help accelerate
our economic recovery
DQG EHFRPH D VLJQLÀFDQW
economic driver for our
province.”
As part of the 2021-22
provincial budget, the
government of Saskatch-

ewan announced it will be
investing $15 million—$3
PLOOLRQ SHU \HDU RYHU ÀYH
years—in an agtech Venture Capital fund. The
fund, which will be privately managed, will provide a mechanism to leverage millions more from
private investors to make
investment into Saskatchewan agtech companies
that require Venture Capital to develop beyond the
startup phase. This Venture Capital investment
will enable companies to
scale up their operations
and manufacturing in Saskatchewan.
The Innovation Sas-

katchewan Act changes
will allow Innovation Saskatchewan to continue to
administer programs and
supports to bolster the
agricultural and technology industries in Saskatchewan including programs
such as the Saskatchewan
Advantage
Innovation
Fund, the Saskatchewan
Agtech Growth Fund, and
the Saskatchewan Technology Startup Incentive.
Doing so will be critical in
meeting the goals set out
in the value-added strategy and the Saskatchewan
Growth Plan 2020-30.

Yorkton Auction Centre
Planning on selling
some Equipment or
having a Farm Auction?
Need an appraisal on assets?
Give our Sales Manager a call today!
Trenth Guenther: 306-621-4739

www.yacauctions.com
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IT’S TIME TO BE KIND TO YOUR IRON

We have you covered
• Post Frame Buildings
We can convert your
existing cold storage
• Commercial Buildings
building into a fully
• Heated Shops
functional heated shop
• Fabric Covered Buildings
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR PREVIOUS PROJECTS:

District of Cactus:

Western themed
attraction planned
for Kennedy
Continued from front
So why is Cole putting the effort into
setting up the District of Cactus?
“I was born in the wrong era,” he says.
“I love everything about the old west.
There needs to be a place where people
can go and enjoy life and get away from
the electronics. There is no place in North
America where you can live the dream of
being back in the old wild west and there’s
a lot of people out there that wish they
could.
“We would love to see a little bit of support from people that ride horses. Come to
town, I know there’s nothing there yet but
come and ride through town on weekends.

“If we can get people doing that then
we can show there are people who support this. This is a family project, this is for
families and for singles and for anybody
that wants to come but it’s based on families. We even want to put a kids camp in
and to take the kids back in time. Phones
are not allowed, you’re going out, you’re
going to learn how to ride a horse properly, you’re going to learn how to live the
old way of life.
“I think this is something a lot of people
are going to enjoy whether they are part of
it or they just come to visit.”
More information on the plan can be
found at www.districtofcactus.com

WHERE QUALITY, VALUE & INTEGRITY ARE BUILT IN
HIGHWAY 9, SOUTH • YORKTON, SK

306-786-2007
INTEGRITYBUILDERSLTD@SASKTEL.NET
INTEGRITYBUILDERSYORKTON.COM

CELEBRATIONFORD.COM
Guy’s Pick

2017 Compass Sport
4WD

19,999

$

79

PER
WEEK

$

STOCK# 0T232A

STOCK# 1P009

Black APP • 4WD

Roomy • 45,000 kms

23,998

$

97

PER
WEEK

$

26,074

$

PER
94 WEEK

Ryan’s Pick

Tyler’s Pick

2016 Jetta

2018 Ford Eco Sport

STOCK# 0T144C

STOCK# 1P033

Great on Fuel • Local car

$

14,752

$

4WD • Fun to drive

PER
68 WEEK

21,923

$

PER
88 WEEK

2020 Ford F-150

2016 Sierra Duramax

2020 Ford F-150 STX
STOCK# 1T014A

2017 Ford F-150

2018 Chev Silverado

STOCK# 0T148A

129,000 kms • Denali

4x4 • Box cover

5.0L • Moon roof • Celebration Certiﬁed

26,000 kms • Box cover • Real eye catcher

STOCK# 1T043B

STOCK# 1P094

PER
PER
$
$
PER
PER
$
34,900 $123 WEEK
45,900 $178 WEEK
52,900 $184 WEEK
65,900 $286 WEEK

$

PER
46,900 $181 WEEK

2019 Ford F-250

2015 GMC Sierra

2019 Ford F-150 XTR
STOCK# 1T010A

2019 F-150 Powerstroke

2019 Ford F-150 XTR

STOCK# 1T069A

6.7L • Local trade • 5th wheel prep

65,000 kms • Local trade • Lots of add’s

Fresh trade • 5.0L

3.0L • Lariat • 4x4

2.7L • Eco Boost • Just arrived

STOCK# 1T065A

$

$

Pano roof • 5.0L • 43,000 kms

STOCK# 0T020

$

2020 Ford Escape

2019 Escape SE

STOCK# 0T066A

$

E li’s Pick

Lorne’s Pick

PER
$
64,900 $248 WEEK
38,900 $171

CELEBRATION
– FO R D

S AL ES –

PER
WEEK

$

STOCK# 1T070A

PER
$
44,900 $174 WEEK
54,900 $211

PER
WEEK

Guy Wall

1-800-880-4533

(306) 435-0215

STOCK# 1T011A

$

PER
42,900 $167 WEEK

Eli Tremblay

(306) 434-9101

306-435-3313 • MOOSOMIN, SK • www.celebrationford.com

